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PREFACE. 

This book1 as its name implies, is an attempt to bring to the 
notice of the world, the 1ivcs, ,he character and the works of the 
most distinguished sons of 'Bengal, living and dead, commen!'ing 
with Hrji Mahummud Moshin. No body is more con&dous than the 
publisher, c~ the imperfections of this little work. He has reasons 
to fear that he has, of course unwittingly, left out names which bad 
a claim to be incofJ>Orated in this record, and he is fully alive to 
the meagreness of the !>iographical notices that appear in the 
following pa:,es. He earnestly hopes, however, that he may be 
regarded a.• h.1vin'l me de an attempt in the right direction. One of 
the iirst conditions of the development of a national spirit and 
of a national self-respect, is the appreciation of the great men 
of the oo.ion. A dic.ionary of national biography for India has 
yet to be written. T:1e publisher hopes he hill! made an humble 
beginning, wl·'ch, with due, encouragement, may enable him or 
others gradually to build up a full and accurate record of the 
Jives of Indian worthies. He can only say that he has spared 
ncithe1 pains nor expense to collect the materials wh:ch he now 
places before the public, and to print the illustrations which, 
he may be pardoned for hoping,· may deserve to be looked upon 
as the nucleus of a national· picture gallery for Bengal. With 
these few words of introduction he is content to leave the 
book to speak for itself. H~ himself regards it not as the 
complete execution of an idea, but only as a partial commence~ 

ment. It rests with the public, with his own compatriots in parti. 
cular, to give 11im such encouragement and assistance as may fit 
him for a full realisation of his scheme, namely the production of 
of a fairly full and comprehensi\"e record of the lives of men who 
have glorified the country and rendered it services that should not 
be forgotten by any children of the soil. 

The publisher's Rrateful acknowledgments are due to B.•ev 
HlULAl. CKAKRAVARTV M. A. 1\. L without whose heir this work 
could nnt have been brought out. 
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HAJl MOHAMMAD MOHSHIN. 

Th<>re are ve•·y few in Bengal who have not beard the 
blc~ANl name of Mflhnllln. Thoui-UlHfls of pnor .:\Iab~mtcdan 

stwl<mts owe th<>ir education to-d;oy to the munificence of this 

""intly man. The 1\Ia.dmaah• and students' hOO.nling houeea 
which ar., to be Jtiund all. over the country, the celebrated 
lwn1u-ha.ra of H nghli, where ·innumerable poor men receive 

medici'"'". aad diet free uf costs in illness and are fed and 
cluthed in •times of festivity,-these are all due to his 
princely emlowmenl.ll. The name of such a nian deserves to 

he celebrated all over the land ami his example ought fb be 
plae.ed b..for~ all who desire the good of their country. 

~!ahammrul J\lohshin WM born at Hughli in 1732. 

The M ahomednn power WAA still p~trnmount in the count~ and 
Hnghli wa.• Len times more •plend~d and wealthy than Calcut~ 
which WU>I then a •mall town of no great pretensions. Mohshin 
l'<'Ccivf'd his early education from a scholar of repute surnamed 
Shimzi. He soon imbibed from his teacher a passion· fvr 
Aral>ic and P~mian litemture, a desire for travel, and a con
t.·mpt fur worldly riches. Afte1· com1leting his education 
tm•l.,r Shira.zi h" went to Moo,..hidabrul to be "finished off." 
SPvcml Y''"'" were thu• •pent in company with learned MmtlJVis 
and saintly darweshe•; and Mohshin crune to acquire a great 
liune for Pei""ian and Arabie scholarship. His calligraphy wa.~ 

, . .,ry fin.. ind<>..d. In later t.imes he used to copy out tlte 
Qnomn and present copi~s to poor beggars, who were thus 

<'nnhl,,.l to mnke money for thPnu<elves. A specimen of his 
hnudwrit.ing may still be se•'n in tlw mannscdpt of the 
Qn•li'Ul mn•l.• by lllohshin and pn:s<·rved in th<• Hughli Col!~ge 

Lihmry. Luxury Rnrl licentiousne~~ were the prevailing viet'S 
of th<' day. But. n.lthuugh the youth of Mohshin wn.• •pent in 

lfu)(hli and lfnr.hidabru:l, which were the very hot-bo>t.ls of 
\'it·~. hili ··hlt.l'tlc-tPr wn._~ above SUS{licion. Ht• nlways spent his 
time in holy nwditatious and in doing gOO<! to ot.he!R H,, hnd 

rt'Aii••d th" truth of tbe mRxim 'sound mind in a sunnd l.ocly' and 
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wn.., a gnotl atltlt.·fe. a got.d ridt.,.T nnd a very skilful a-.·m,lsmnn~ 
II is ptL"'.'iinn for nmsic was very grt'l\t a.nJ in la.t.t~r tim(·& he 
ns"'l to spend his leisure in singing ami listening to de\·otimml 
songs. After completing his education in the schools, Moh•hin 
&t·t out on his foreign trawls in Persia and Arabia. He 

travelt..i ~hrough India, Pemia and Ambia and passed on to 

Egypt and Turkey. If it is true, M it undouht.-d!y is, that 
travel in grown up men is a sort of education, Muhshin was 
the most educated man oi his times in India. He •pent a guod 
bmny yeam abroad and learnt much about many fo~·ign countries 
and nations. About this time his sister, Mannujn Khanum, became 
t. widow and Mohshin had to hasten back to his native !anti 
lllannuja's husband held an <·xtensive landed property in Jelll!uN 

and Khulna and all this property wM DflW placed nndur the 
supervision of 1\lohshin. In 1B03 Mannuja died a.fter making 
her brother her heir. But M'oiu<hin undertook only to supervise 
the prof"•rty, leaving its use to the poor of the land. lie 
chfl8e to lead the life of a faquir amidst riches and devoted 
·bls all ta the serviee of God and his native land. He was a 
cosmopolitan in his charity. Hindu~ as well aa Mahomedan& 
equally enjoyed the benefit of his munificence. But he did 
not let his left hand know what his righ~ hand did. He used 
to w· about &~ night visiting the ·poor and helping them 
unperceived. In 1812 Haji Mohammad Mohshin died. 
Before his death he had made over his entire property to the 
BritiHh Government and appointed it· to be employed "all in 
the sen·ioo of Ood." It is needless to SSlY that Government 
has tnkt·n upon it the t!Jsk of employing the proceeds of 
the vroperty according to the desires of the BBintly donor. 
If., serves God be"t who serves man most, and the splendid 
gift which was dedicated Solely ta" the service of God" is being 
utili!!ed in th.: sr,rviee of man by endowing colleges anol hospitals 

and iustitutions of publi~ charity all ov<:r the country. 
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BAM MOHAN RAY . 

. I~ cnn be safely asserted without any fear of contradiction 
tha~ 110 Indian Wll3 born in the past one hundred years with 
th" same range of power as Ram Mohan Ray. He was hom 
in 1774 in the dil!trict of Hughli and biB father was a high 
cffieinl under the Nawah of MurshidabRd. In those days 
Pt•rsian and Arabie ecbolarnhip was the object of desire by 
all Indiana end Ram Moha.n was given 9. training in these 
lang•mges in his early years. He spent for this purpose three 
years at l'atM, but his thirst for knowledge was insatiable. 
He went thence to Benares, where he studied Sansl;rit. His 
acqnaint.a.nce with the Ve<lM was formed at this time-an 
acquaintan<'.e which was dtll!tined to ripen into the promulgation 
ofthe t~nets of Bmhmoism. He began to study Vedantism wit& 
oogernese and the pure Monotheism of the U pa.nishads came hom.,. 
to him with a conviction never to be upset-1 Monotheism 
111llied by the myths of the Puran!UI of the late ages. He 
conceived the idea of preaching this Monotheism of their fore
fathers to his countrymen again, but this caused some friction 
with his r..th6r, in consequence of which he left his home. For 
four yeat'!l he Wlmden.>d from place to place and in course of his 
travels h~ .visited the land of Tibet. In 1803 he lost hi,. 
fatlwr r.nd hu came buds. home and accepted service 
under the Ea.•t lndinn Ovmpany. At this time he waa seized 
with a. violent desire to learn ~nglish, of which he soon 
lx."CCOOe a maswr. In 1814 he came to Calcutta and 
built a {.11\lnc<' for himself which still exists. The idea. of 
t•reaching Munntboism was never prnctically absent from his 
n•ind. lld e~~tablisht.>d a society for the purpose and a press 
to J>rint tracts against idolatry. He studied the Bible and 
learnt Hebn'w and Crook to study it more effc-etually in the ori
ginal. II~ (lllhli•ht>d his views about pure Monotheism in Bengali 
and Englioh. The nrgumcnts.w<•n> unansw<"mble. He plainly 
roint••d ont th" mistake of the idolat<>r, of Christian Missionari.,. 
And "I llnhoruedl\n Mnulavio. H ... might in a C<.'rtain sense be 



c.alled one of ·the first 1\Titers of pure B<•ngali nnmix~d with 
P<>rsian, w bieb was rnther an uncomnwn thing in tho"" days. 
He nevPr lost the balance of his mind in controven<iea with his 
opponents anu the wonderful powers of rM~~Uning which be 
posses.•ed rarried all h<'fnre him. In matt.t•rs of ~oeial refonn 
too, Ram Mohan Ray was prominent. In 1818 he wr•!lo a 
pamphlet against the cruel practice of the ..uti, which drew 
the attention of Lord William Bentinck. The society li>r the 
propagat.ion of religious ideas already refetTcd to Willi re-organised 
aa the Brahma Samaj. Its founder was one of the le-aders 
of the movement to give western education to Iudia, a move
ment which had Macaulay for its champion inside the Council 
Chamber and Ram Mohan Roy for its exponent outsiM in the 
public. He was at this time honoured with the title of 'Raja' 
by the Emperor of Delhi who sent him over to England to 
represent in the Parliament certain n1atters on hia behalf. 
Ram Mohan started for England, where he arri,·rd in April, 1831. 
H., was welcomed with delight by the Unitarians of that 
country ltlld his de<·p scholarship W!18 muc.h rulmi,..,..J by l~anwd 
men nll over Europe. He was hm10un>tl by f!>yal ho,.pitality 
in many countries in Europe and when his d"ath to<•k plac" 
it Bristol on the 27th Septemho", 18.'l3, Engli•hmen and other 
EW'OpPans vied with one another iu doing bim honour. 
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RADHAKANT~ DEB. 

Raja Sir Radhakanta Deb will always be remembered as a 
j.~omoter of learning, both Sankrit and English, and as a public 
man w4n honestlY. endenvmired to rende~ useful services V:>his 
country. Hew&li born in 1784 in 'h" Sobhabs.zar Raj family. lie" 
io th .. c !Wl of Raja Gopimohon Deb, and gr-eat-gmnrlson of the .. 
fo11n<lcr of the familytt;laharaja Naboki>i8e':l, who played an a~tive 
part in politics when Lord Clive and Warren Hastings governed 
Bengal. Radhakanta received his English education at the 
Calcutta Acad.•my, and learnt Sanskrit and Persian from Pandits 
and MoulaviA. He th<-n devoted his whole activities to the dis
aeminntion of knowledge. The greatest work of his life is the 
S..l>dakalpwlru.m an excellent and ency~lopedic Sansk>it die~ 
tionary, which will always remain a monument of his profound 
echolnrship. It was mnch appreciated both in India and. in' 
Europe, and even elicited the pmiso of Her Majesty the Queen, 
who was pleased to award a gold merlal to him. 

While he did euch signal sen·ice tn Sanskrit learning, he wo.o' 

not numinrlful of the grj(&t benefits which would accrue· to 'his 
cvnntry from the spread of English education. He was a staunch 
suppurt..•r of Davi<l Hare in his endeavours to establish schools 
all over the country. He wnB a director of the Hindu College 
and h<•oome the Secn:•tary of the School Society when it wnB 

""tahli•ht·<l in 1818, in both of which capacities he worked hard 
for t•Jucut.ion. • 

Rut his e<lucationnl efforts were not confined to males 
u.lont•. HP jcaltmsly advocat,ed female education, but held thn.t 
edac,.ti<>n ut home, in accordance wit.h the Sha»tras, was more 
ronf<•rnmhle t.o the girls of this country than a system of achool 
t.'tlurnlinn. 

In rdigim1 he wa.. the lead.·r of th" orthodox Hindu& 
Wlwn &•ja lU.m M<>han establi•ht>d th<> Bmhmo Samaj, Radha

k.anta hm,J..d tht• Anti-Bramho movement nnd established Rn 
....... ~·i:~tion 1•• J•rotR.ct th~ orthod•>x religion. Though an 
advoruh\ uf prt.~grcss in <'ne rlin>etinn t~i:.. the fdncatiQb.alt he 
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resolutely stood agaiust refo~s in aooial and legal ma~tere. Thu1 
at the hood of the Hindus he opposed the movements for the 
abolition of.\he suttee rite started by Raja Ram Mohan Roy, for 
the suppression of polygamy started by Pundit lawar Chandra 
Vidyasagar, and the law which removed the diaabilit.iea of native 
Christian converts lo succeed to their Hindu parents. 

In polities Radhakanta was no~ idle. He proteated against 
the resumption of Lakhemj Ianda in comnft.n with the majority 
of his eountrymen; and he wu the President of the Britiah 
Indian A!l80ciation from 1851 till hia death. 

Though he strenuously opposed the Government on ~everal 
oeeasions, his purity of purpose and utility of public worka 
were recognised by the Government, and he was made an 
Honorary Magistrate and Justice of the Peace for Calcutt& 
in 1855, and a Raja Bahadur. He was the firat Bengali gentle
man who was honoured with t~e title of LC.S.L 

Several years before hia death he ~thdrew from public 
life and retired to Brindaban, a place of pilgrimage among the 
Hindus, in order to devote himself to spiritual aftairs, where, 
full of years and honours, he e:rpired on the 19th April, 1867. 
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DWARKANATH TAGORE, 

Dwnrkanath came of the well known Tagure family of 
C~leut,ta. He was born in 1794 and his grandfather had 
&lr~atly B"'Jllired a large fortune for himself. Dwarkanath was 
given a good English education and early in life showed much 
ability in mn,naging the atrairs of the family estate. He studied 
law, h.-ld sowe responsible post:!! in the opium and customs 
del"'rtment and afterwards set htmself up as an independent 
merehnnt in partnership with two Englishmen. The fim1 
went by the name of "Ker, Tngore and Co." and came 
to be very prosperous. Dwarkanath soon made a fortune for 
himself. He was always present in any work calculated to be 
beneficial to his country and in matters <?f social, religious and 
educational, reform Dwarknnath was always associated with 
the great R.'9a R.am Mohan R.ay. He was an intimate friend 
of Lord Auckland and often stood in the capacity of an ad
viser to him. His lordship was a frequenter of Dwarknnath's 
reRidenee at Belgachi&. In 1841 Dwarkanath conceived the 
idea of going to England and encouraged by the princil"'l 
English officials in Calcutta, sailed for England in 
1842. The reception which was accorded to him in Europe 
hilS never fallen to the lot of any Indian. He was favourably 
received by the Pope at Rome and heartily welcomed by the 
King of Prussia. In London Her Majesty the late Queen 
graciously received him at Buckingham Palace, where 
"Prince Dwarknnath" as he was called, was a frequent v•s•tor. 
Aft<!r a tour through Scotland he came back to India towards 
the end of the year. Dwarkanath was always princely in his 
donations and heirs to the deserving poor of his country and 
i~ ,.,... be who gladly underwent the ('xrenses of sending 
Dr. Goodeve Chakrnvarty and Dr. Bholanath Bose and others 
to Englund Cor stutly. In is45 Dw!Ll'kanath again started for 
England but he never came back. On the first of August in 
1846 D•·carkanath breathed his lRSt. 



' '· 
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GANGADHAR SEN. 

The suhjed of the present Hketd\ takes 11~ back to 
the gnnd old days when the Medical Collt>ge did Mt exi,t, 
the CalClltta"" University did not manufucture M. E's and 

L. lii. S's and when the Kavirajes and Haquims did not en
joy the unenvi:•ble reputation of the messengers of death. Gan
gaclh>lr Y_avimj was a Vaidva bv cast.e ar:d ,. . ._. born in l7ilR 

in the district of Je,.sore. His early pars were wholly spent 
in the otndy of Sanskrit Gnunmar, Rh~toric and Poetry. While 
yet in the teens he a•tounded his friends hy writing an erudite 
commentary on ltfugdlwbodham, tht> well-known book on 
Sanskrit GrammBr, a commentary which woul-1 have done 
hon<>ur to a veteran scholar. In learned disputations which wf're 
more common in those days than now, Gangadhar used alway• 
to hear the palm and the report of his scholarship spread far 
and wide. He thPn betook himself to the study of merlicin<>, 
which "'"" the profession of his caste. His attainments th,,,,. 
w~re so great, that he woa looked upon as the very incarnaticn 
of Dhanwantari, the divine physician. His commentary nn 
Ohamk, the old writer on the Indian system of medicine, is 
a stantlard work up to the present time. Besides, he wrote and 
publish .. d nmuy a commentary on the Upanishads, the Gila, 
the sy•tt>ms of Hindu Philosophy, on Panini and Manu and 
variuu• other works of Pltilosophy Medicine and Gmmmar, 
In fact a scholar of his mnge of knowledge is a mrity and a 
phyoician of his type is sad to find even to-day. In his hours of 
leisure Gangndhnr uRad to paint and draw. The models of 
wood and clay he could prepare were justly famous in henuty 
of dt>•ign and graN'. There was none who worked harder than he 

ft>r tl)c nmdinmtiun of the Vaidy& cru.te and it was he who 
first •t>u-tocl the theory of the Brahmanic origin of that caste. 
Onngnclhar died full of years and honors in 1885, leaving 

b~biuJ him many pnpila, the most well-known among whom 
b.•ing Mulltlnmhnpadhyaya Ka.viraj Dwaraka Nath Sen of Pathu
riaihata in Calcutta. --



rnE LATE Pt<ASANNA KUMAR TAt~ORI: 
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PROSANNA KUMAR TAGORE. 

The name of Proaa.nna Kumar Tagore will be remembered 
for his various pnblic end•Jwmcnts, and more particularly for the 
est<tblishrncnt of the Tagore Law Professomhip in the Univer
sity of Calcutta. Born in 1803 in the illustrious Tagore Fami
ly, which has always been fruitful of eminent men, he was moat.
ly educated at home by private teachers, but latterly he join
ed the Hindu College. Thus he acquired great preficiency in 
English learning, which was of considerable service to him in 
biB profes.,ional career and in various other capacities. 

Though hie annual income from hia big zemindary ex
ceeded a lakh of rupees. he tried to increase it by conducting 
businesa, but did not:RTt.....,ed. He therefore joined the Sudder 
Dewany Adalat Bill-, and rapidly rose to the highest position 

as a Vakil. Hia success was so grca~. th"t his professional in
come rose t4) a !akh of rupees and a half & year. He was 
subsequently appointed by Lord Dalhousie to be clerk ......ist
ant to the Lt-gial..tive Council of the India Government, 
which post he filled with considerable ability and reputation. 
T ot~t<'• nn h« ""'" to be a member of the ~me council. The 
title of c. S. L was conferred on him in recognition of bis 
eminent talents and leading position among hia countrymen. 

In religious view, he leaned towards reforms, but be was 
not nn active and zealous reformer like so many of hia Contem
poraries. In 1832, when the Suttee rite was abolished, certain 
llin•lns nppoo.lod to His Majesty in council against the aboli
tion, but the ,.pplication was reflllled. Pra.sanna. Kumar played 
an n.ctiv" part in voting an addrese to the sovereign for the 
flbove n-jcction, dllSCribing the Suttee u a barbarous and in· 
hunmn rite which ought to receive no c.ountenance from a civi
lin>d gon•roment. Latterly howewr. when hie only son,Jnanen• 
dm ~lohon Tllg<>re ( the first Indian Barrister) accepted Cbrist
il\llity,.rm:umna Kumnr leaned t<>wards ordinary Hinduism." 
ll" worked bard f•>r education as a Go~"rnor of the Hmdu Coll~ 
<'gc, as a member of the Council of Education and as & Fellow 
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of the newly established Calcntta Vniversity. He end<Hn·cl the 
Calcutta Univen~ity with the magnifbont donation of three 
lakho of rupt>t<s in order to fuund a law (>roft•S"or.,hip, whieh hn• 

thenceforward been known aft.<>r him. HiK splemlid liltmry, 
>~·hich is one of the bt••t private libraries, ~hows J.is luvc vf 
lea,.,;;ng. He al•o •pent large RUms in establishing hot<l'ilala 
and charit.'lbl<' di•pt>nsarics. 

He evinced an int<>rest in the political affairs of his coun
try, and was one of the foundel"!l of the British Indian Ao· 
.sociatiotL 

By his last will and testament, he bequent.hed his "hole 
pruperty t.o his rwpbt·w, Jatindra Mohon ( now Maluunja Sir), 
the,.,. by di•inheriting his own 11011, Hu dit·d in 1868. 



THt: LATE T AI<AN.\TII T ,.a.I<~ABAf"JI,\~I'ATI. 
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TARANATH TARKABACHASPATI. 

During the last centnry oriental Scholarship bad no 
grenter votal'y than Taranath.l In the year 1812 he was horn 
in Ambieagmm near the city of Kalna, situated in the Subdivi
eion uf the samo name, in the district of Burdwan. His futher, 
KalidllS, was a Pandit of acknowledged fame. His ancestors 
were all di•t.inguishoo men of letters, who had acquired an im
m'llme lnmk~l property by their knowledg-3 of the Sastras. 

Tnmnath attained great proficiency in all the &strdll at a 
very early &g•'· He was indeed second to none in his knowledge 
of tho science ,r language ; and in Astrology, in Philosophy and 
in Hindu Laws. t.hpre was no Pandit in Bengal wh" could 
chall<>nge him. Great was his thirst f,,r acquiring know
ledge, and he was accustomed to read even while wulking 
in the streets. He studied the Y edanta and Panini at 
Benares wilh Biswampa Swami He could speak so well 
in Bengnli, Hindustani and Sanskrit, preserving the peculiari
tiee of each l&nguage that it "as difficult to detect which 
language was his mother tongue. He was appointed a Professor 
of Sanskrit in the Sanskrit College on the 23rd J!llluary, 1845, 
on" monthly salary of Rs. 90, which increased up to Rs. 150. 
At that time no Professor of the Sanskrit College drew more 
t-han R.._ 1.50 a month. Ilo took his pension in 1874, and passod 
the "''t of his life in the cultivation of the Sastras and in the 

. perl;•nnnnce of religions ritt>S. 
In his youth fit! daJS, be had tried his hand on several kinds 

of busint•AA. At Ambicagram, he opened a cloth shop and ,.;..., 
· not the I<'IL•t discouraged even after incurring a loss of Rs. 5000. 
At Knln... he becAme the owner of a goldsmith's shop, and at 
Snri . near Birbbum, be established another shop of cloth, and 
employ~~~ 'peru;ants t.o work in paddy and sugarcane plant'l.
t-io,ns. 

~n unrimll,,{ Sanskrit schnhr, he WllS not v .. rsed in tb" 
English lnng.m&"'· hut he shmn~l such command o\·er the prin
ciples of Sociology and Political EC<>nomy after occidental 
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ideniB, that i~ excit.ud the admiration of great Engli.h echolara. 
He was an cnthusinstic expounder of the principle that true 
national wealth comes primarilY, from trade, and H<.>eondarily 
from agricunure. That the dO<Jr of commerce is not shut 
against Brahmillll, and that they would never attain prosperity, 
unless they took to trud.,, WM deeply impress<:d in his mind, 
illumined as it was with knowk>dge. He himself carried on 
trade, in ordur that othem might follow him, o.nd even after 
incurring R""Rt loss, never swerved from the paths of duty. 
Cruw a.nd enduring, he posecssed by no.ture the boldnc"s and 
the keen insight of a Western in matters of trade, His 
losses in busi.ftess transactions were due mainly ~ his trusting 
hi. serva!lt" too much. 

Taranath To.rkabachaspati stood by Vidyasagam reb"•rding 
his views about the widow-remarriage system, and came 
out successful in debates with several pandits; but be was 
obliged to differ from him in hi. views regarding the prohibi
tion of polygamy, for he showed that Vidyasogar's contention 
of polygamy being opposed to the Sll8trns WI!.B futile. In 
1826 (Sam vat) he published hi. work on " Dlw.turupa," a 
few days before which he had established his fame by 
writing a commentary called Sa1·ala on the great Sanskrit 
Ormnmar Si,l/utnt<r.krtu>nudi. His. commentaries on several 
cl88Sical poems nnd dramas in &ru.krit are still famous. The 
g~·,,.test of his literary productions, B<vlta<patyabhidltan, waa 
publi•h<'<l in 1874 A. D. For thio he ol:.tnine•l aid from th& 
Education Department. The fame of tliis excdlent produc,tion 
extended fu.r and wirle throughout the eivili.ed world, and drew 
pupils to him from China, Japan abd Burmn. Scveml European 
echolaro used to come to him for viaite. ·His literary pruductiona 
alcme enllbled him to get out of his all-absorbing dcbte. lie 
beathed his lnst on the 23rd June, H!85. ' 
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RAMTANU LAHIRI. 

When Babu Rmntanu Lahiri died in 1898 at the ad
vance<! age nf 85, a link which connected the present generation 
with the greatest men of Bengal in the earlier part of the nine
teenth century was broken. It was his singular lot to come into 
cont<>ct with the makers of modern Bengal as ~ell as with the best 
fr:11its of their efforts. Born in 1813 at Krishnanugar, he was 
admittoo to the Society's School established by Mr. David 
Hare. Sub•cquent!y he entered the Hindu College, where under 
the g11idance of that memorable man, Professor De Rozio, be 
~cquired habit• nf free thinking and a rational criticism of the 
religious doctrines current among his couutrymen. Of his 
fellow-studHnts, he was most intimate with Ra.mgopal Ghose, 
the great orator a.nd patriot, the Rev. K. M. Banerjee, the 
scholar and missionary, Rasbik Krishna Mullick, Raja Dakshi· 
!1/\r&njan 1\fukheljee and Raja. .Digumbar 1\fitra, all of whom 
nft••rwar<ls distinguished th~mRelves in the various walks of 
life. In 11!34 he became a teacher in the Hindu College. The 
lifo of a teacher, with its honesty and quietness. coupled 
wit.h the high mission of •haping the mind of young 
men, WRB very attractive. to Ramtanu, and he worked as a 
teneher in various institutions in Bengal, Barisal, Krishnanagur, 
B~erasl\t, U tterpara and Burdwan for inst.ance, everywhere earn
ing the goldt•n opinions of both the students and the guardian• 
nlike. He was an ideal teacher, who was fully cnn"<:iou• of his 
high dutie~~ and re.•ponsibilities, which he discharged to the ""!.is
faction of all. He enforced discipline, not by penal me.asures, . 
but by inllnencing the will of his students a.nd making them 
good. 

The siiwt•rity of his feelings and the cournge of hi~ convic
l.ions . were shown at a very early age when be openly hroke 
with Hinduism und orthodox societ.y. He had to suffer many 
pt~~ution..~ in consequence, but he bore them all very cheer
fully. He Wt\8 much npprceinted by hie European friend. ala.,. 

moot of whom 11ine~rely mourned his death. 
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He always passed a quiet life; there were few importnn~ 

evt>nts in his lift,; but of those incidents which come to niland 
can be prevented by none, he hnd too large a number. His 
strong belief in God sustained him in his many bewavement& 
He cheered his wife, when the latter WIJ.I! mourning for her do
parted son, saying, "Mourn not, our child is in heaven," At another 
time, when the corpse of another of his sons Will! in his bouso, 
he freely conversed with his frit>nds and was apparently un
moved. Indeed,. by his blamelesa life he did more to mise the 
respect of peo~le, for the Bmhmo Samaj, to which he belonged, 
than all its.leamed savants did by their speeches and writings. 

He Will! very kind, sociable and aceesRible · to all. He 
specially tried to inculcate goodneBB of character to his you~g 
friends, most of whom dt>rived their inspiration from him. 

Fur piety, good nature, kindness, gentleness and moral 
courage R .. mtanu was an ideal man, and did much to improv" 
the moral tone of the younger generation. 



THE LATF. KkisHNA MoHAN l3ANVI<Jr. 
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K. M. BANNERJEE. 

Bot.h M a •cholar and as a Christian missionary, Dr. Krishna. 

M·•han Bannerjee uecupied au l>minent po.•ition in Bengal. 

Boa·n in 1813, he wns sent at the age of ll ·to· the Hindu 

Q.,lJ,·ge, whe,.., fitlling under the inllurr.ce of Prof~asor De 
• 

Roziu he renounced orthodox habits and ideas. After· a dis-

tinguioiK.I carHer n.• 11 '!<'holar in the ·Hindu College he beeame 

a tearlwr in the 1Iare School, where he began to inculcate his 

hcteNd•)X views to hi• student.•. His services at the Hare School 

were di•pens<.d wit.h on a representation to the authorities by the 

pnrenl" anrl guanliaus of the students. Th:m be made the ac

q•miutance of the celebrated Rev. Dr. Dllff, and openly accepted 

Christinuit.y. From thie time he brgan to preach tbe principlea 

of Christ.ninity till 1852. 

But i~ is as" scholar that Krishna Muhan will be remern

b,•red.Jie was an eKtraurdina.ry linguist, being well up in eleven 

languag-~•. In B,·ng,.li, Uriya and Sanskrit he was considered 

ahw"'t an inli•llihle anthority. He edited several el8.Asical Sano

krit W•>rks, which are the best of their kiud. His essoys and arti

cles in bis journal "The I '''i"·irer" and in tbe best pericdicals 

like the CuJ•.,<tla Ret•i•"W were remarkable both for their mat.ter 

&ntl style. From 1852-lfl68 be "'orked as a prof..,.,•or in 

Bi"hop'• Cull;•ge and "'as an honorary chaplain t<J His Grace 

the Lord Bi,hnp of Calclltta. 

In bis days he was celebmted not only for his linguistic 

attainments, but also for his knowledge of Philosophy. In 1861 

b .. puhli•hcd his thoughtful wo}'k on the "DflrH<ttHlJl' or the six 

•ptems of Hindu Philosophy, which was at one~ h"iled with de-
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light by even savants in Europe. In 1865 hill oth<•r t,'Tcnt work 

"Tke .A ryan Jf itneM" a ppe.ared 

He worked as a. m<•mber of the British Indian ABilociation, 

of the Calcutta Municipality, of the Asiatic Society of Bengal, and 

of the senate, Calcutta University. In 1876 he n'ccivcd 
• 

from the Calcutta t'piversity the honorary dt'giW of Doctor of 

Law, and WBS also made a c.I.E. H., wa.s very frugal in hio habits 

and thus made a pretty large fortune whicll wa.s always aC the 

dispo...,.l of the poor. Both by precept and example be showed 

that simplicity allllll goodneaa should be the characteristics of • 

follower of Jesus Chri•t. He died in· 1885. 
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RAMGOPAL GHOSE. 

Among the prominent members of the Indian community 
who worked for · the regeneration of Bengal dnrmg the 
last century, nvne stands higher than Rrungopal Ghose. Born 
in Calcutta in Odober 1815, the son of a cloth merchant 11t 
C'hillll Bazar, he inherited from his father that love of trade 
and business capacitie!> by which he made !Us fortome. When he 
entered the Hindu College he fell under the influence of 
Pr"fessor De R<>zio, that eminent educationist who had the 
honour of training up so many eminent sons of Bengal, 
and like many of his fellow-students he openly separated from 
the HindU: society and religion, and. adopted English modes of 
living. 

About 1830 he was reeomruended by David Hare, the 
philant.hropist, for a post in a mercantile firm. Before this, 
howc;vc,r, wbi:e yet a student, be had watched carefully the. 
state of the mllfket and the natural resourc•·s of his country, 
tho fruit of "hich was a series of articles on transit duties. 
Aft~>r .vru·d•, by workiug first as a banian, and then as a partner 
in a F.uropPnn finn, he gaiued considerable experience in trade. 

lft• !hen iudepPnden~Jy carried Oll busine&< Undc:r the name 
of· R. G. Ghvse & Co.' and bcca.me a successful and wealthy 
m{_•n.·haut.. · 

\\'hilt> thus ~ngaged in improving his own worldly posi
tion, he was not unmindful of his country. For some time 
h<' beemne the j<~int-editor of 'Gyananwe.han' and aftenvarrls 
start<'<l "The Bengal Spertntm- ", a weekly publication, under 
the Nlitnrship of hiM friend, Balm P<>ary Chand Mitra. But by 
fnr tht> tnnH.t importnnt part of hiA work WA.S iu conn~xion 
·with mlumtinn. Wh<"n Dr. Goodt'Ve pcoposcd w send four 
"""-"''"fnl stmlt•nt• of the l'dt>dical f'ollege to England in oroer 
to> c•>mplc•t..o !.heir t'<lucation, he found an able supJlOf'!.er in 
RaH>f:•'l"'l Gh'"'"· who heartily <>nconmged the students to 
••lhert• to th,•ir pm·pt>St' •md actually saw them oR: lie •wnt 
hi• rlnughkr to the Free. Schnol then n·cently .-otsbli.shed hy 



Mr. Bethune, in order to eet an example to hio countrymen. 
Besides these, be ~ded and encoumg..>d students of vn.rioua 

ecbools with tuition fees and priz .. s. • 
Not only in education, but also in otbet matwrs, &mgop&l 

showed his zeal for progt<>ss. Thus be supported the os!abliah· 
ment of the East Indirul Railway, which was look•-d on with 
disfavour by his countrymen. He was a tower of atn•ngth to 
the British Indian Association and was the leru:ler of every 

public movement in his days. 
But he was chiefly distinguished for his oratorical powers. 

Some of his speeches display a marvellous power of comprchcn· 
eion, a vigorous grasp of the subject, a. powt'r of p<'TliUR~ive 
rhetoric and a perfect mastery of keen . and weighty logic. 
Bengal is never in want of speakers ; bat C<•mpewnt old men 
are ol\en heard to say that they heard no spoochcs like those 
of Ramgopal Gh.-. Among others his speeches on the·removal 
of the N imtolla Burning Ghat, on the renewal of the Charter 
Act of 1853, on Sir Henry Hardinge and on Lord Canning 
are the most famous, and have h<.oen highly epoken of by the 
"'T1.Tn.t!8u. 

The high regard in which he was held both by tbe 
Government and by the pulilie is shown by the fact that be wu 
a member of several import..nnt. committe<:;, appointed by 
the Government, and of the Chamber of Commerce and 

' of tile Senate of the Calcutta University. 
He was &n Honorary Presideney Magistrate and a J UAtico. or 

the l'eace, Calcutta. Lastly. he wa• a mcmb<:r of the Bengal 
Legislative C .. tmcil from 1862 .to. 18G4. ' 

Tl.us he r.,ndered vruious eervjce11 to his erountry u a 

friend of education, a pulitician, and ap omtor, and woul<l have 
done even more, had he lived longer. He died in January, 1868. 
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DEVENDRANATH TAGORE. 

The religious 'l"efonnation initiated by Raja Rammohan Ray 
had ]nps<"d f<>r want of proper guidance after the death of 
the latter. The Brahmo Somaj or the Theistic Society found. 
ed by him, also fell under orthodox influences. A central 
force was nece•sary in. order to carry on the work begun 
by t!.u R.-.ja ; and in Devendra.nath the Brahmo Samaj 
fvund a worthy and capable leader. . 

Debondranath was born in 1818 in the illustrious 
Tngorc family of Calcutta. He was the eldest son of the 
furuous · Dwnrkanath Tagore, a rich and highly cultured 
mcrchR.nt, and a public man who played an important 
part in Calcutta society in hia days. He was one of 
the chid "UP["Jrter!! of Raja Rammoh&n Ray in his theisti<) 
mov,•ment ; and Debcndranath inherited from him hia 
religious in·;tinct. During his student life at the Hindu 
Collego, he ahuwed no strong spiritual tendencies; but be began 
hiM religious Mrecr from the close of his early manhood, when 
he fo ,nnlly join~d the Brahrno Somaj in 1842. He worked hard 
for it~ iwprovement, and succeeded to some extent. In 1845 
di!Tc·renc~ of opininn arose among hia followers, some hoi~ 
tbnt the Hindu scriptures, the V cdas, were infu!lible, others 
holding th<> contrary view. To solve the problem, four 
energetic Brahmins were sent in 1845 to· Benares, the soot of 
Vedic culture, to study the V edna. They re!;urned to Calcutta 
a few yearM lat<.'r, when they gave out that the Vedas were 
not iuf.ulil.le. This departure from orthodoxy was an impor
tant st.Pp in the history of the Brahmo Somaj, and t.o supply 
th<" I•lnee of the V eda.•. Debendran&th compiled the "Brahmo 
Dhanna'' (Brahmo religion)-& treatise for the guidance of 
his f,>llowNs, which embodied the teachings of the Hindu 

Ri•his eonsistPnt with """"'n and seienee. 
In 18 L9 he fuumled the Tattwa Bodhini Sabfa (a society 

f•>r th" kn•.nvl"lg-. of truth) and st.arted " journal as the 
nrgnn of tht> ,.0.-i,ty. The paper doalt with various s~tbjccts
religious, pbilos<•phical, antiquarian and scientific. It marks &n 
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~r.1 ;,, th•: hist<•ry uf Bengali literature, and under the able 
edit<>lbhip of Akshoy Kumar Dutt it began tu impurt rww id,•as 
anti gave an imp<'! us tu the cultivation .of kno'- k.(!g<'. It thus 
paved th•· way for higher criticism and culture and thus after· 
wards enabled Bnnkim Chu.ndm and others to start high-cl388 
perio.lical~ like the Bango laroana and Xabajil·•w. 

Deh<ondranath was the reli~ious ma.•tc·r of the great Kc•hab 
Chundra Sen, but he could not long bold his influence over his 
eminent disciple, wh". disliking his Preet·pt<Jr'8 cuW!<'rvati•m, 
broke away at last. As a tbeologicalspeaker, Deb<·ndranath was 
scarcely equall<'d. H 1s sermon• are· mast.-rpi,..,.,.. of that true 
eloqu<>nce which, frnught with sinc<'rity and pi<'ty, comes !'rum th•t 
heart and gucs t•> the heart. Th··y did more to r,-claim sinnen 
than any system of ethies, howev••r skilfully construck·d, W<>ul.! 
ha>'c done. His piety and mom! courage were quite exc.·ptionAI. 
Wnen the Union Bank li•iled, Debendranath lo01t much; more
cn_-.r, what adrlL--d to his ernbarmsat"ments wns that he t4Juk nn hifll 

own shoulders the liabilities of the firm, "hich he could eMily 
have repmliated as not being personal. This in,·olwd him heavily 
in debts, but by economy and good mrumo:.,ment he clea.red off 
all his debts and increased his income. This integrity 
and uprightness had their reward. He came. t-o Le highly 
n>sJ~<'Cted even by those who J]id not ~ympnthise with 
his views, while by his followers be was simply adored. 
The great popularity which he had among ),is """utrymen 
was shnwn when they conferred·. on him the title ~f 
JI,tl,arshi (or great Rishi)-a title never won by any 1x·rson in 
modern times. Until his d~ath. h!J befriendL-d many young men 
who pro6t.ed by his teachings and we'? iru<pirt-d by his example. 
Deh"wlranath wa~ als•> singularly fortunRte iq hi• privat" lifl•. 

. For truthfnlneRR, honesty, simi>licity and uprigl1tn"'"'· 
Dwarkrmat.h Tagoro was one nf the mogt remarkable men r,f his 

time, an<J a ~illar of strength to the Brnmo Samaj, t<> which he 
gave as it w~re. a ntw life. 
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ISWAR CHUNDRA VIDYASAGAR. 

"When Pandit Iswar Chundra Vidyasagar died on the 29th 
July, 1891, h~ was most widely mourned as an educationi.•t, 
a l't.ilant.hropi•t and a literary man who left a void never 
to LP fil\.,d. Born in 1820 in a poor Brahmin fumily at 
Bi1><hinglm in l-Jidnapur, he showed throughout his life what 
genius was en pablo of accomplishing even when unaided by 
favourable circumstances. He was educated at the Government 
Snn•krit Coll~ge, which is the chief seat of Sanskrit learning 
in these days, where he won laurels and was honoared 
with the proud distinction of Vidyasngar ("sea of learning") 
by hi• profPSMrs in recognition of his vast and varied learning. 
At the age of 21 he entered Government service, being appointed 
Hurul Pantli; nf the Fort William College. About that time 
he hPgan to learn English, and with characteristic energy, 
aoquired a remarkable proficiency in that language within a 
v~ry short. p .. riod. In U\46 he was appointed Asst. Secretary 
t" the Sanskrit College, but owing· te difference of opinion 
w1th the Council of Education he resigned that post. 
In 11\49 how<>ver, he was appointed Head Assistant to the Fort 
William Coll••go, when he was promoted to a professorship 
of the Sanskrit College. In 1855 he was appointed speeial 
Inspecter of Schools' for the districts of Hoogly, Nadia, Burd. 
wan. and :llidnnpnr in addition to his duties as a Principal 
and wa.• chil'fly instrummtal in establishing a number of 
m<><lc! verunculnr schools and alao a number of girls' schools at 
the expense of the Government. But his. independence could 
not lung b"mk the restraints of service. He came into _,conflict 
wit.h the Dit-ector of Public Instruction and resigned i! 1856. 
St-ill ho was hold in auch high esteem by the Government, 
thnt he Wt\8 oft.en resp<'ctfully consulted by succe..,ive Lieuten

ant governors with respoot to social and educational matters. 
lie wns thus dt'scribed by Madhn Sudan Dntt, the poet: 

"Ho has the simplicity of an old Rishi, the en~rgy of nn 
Euglishmnn, and the hoo.rt of a Bengali mother". His works 
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were directed to so many channels, that it may be convenient 
to describe them undet different heads. 

As an educationist, he raised the status of the Sanskrit 
College, and enforced strict discipline in it, at no email incon
venience to himsel£ Later on, in 1864 he founded the Metro
politan Institution, at a personal cost of nearly two lakha of 
rupees, in order to bring secondary and higher education 
within the reach of the masses. He was the pioneer of unaided 
private colleges in Calcutta. He also established a High 
English School in hie native village, Birshingha, and main
tained it as a free school with a free boarding hnus~. His services 
to vernacular education were "'me the less vsluablf\ H•• turned 
his attention to Bengnli Aehool literature, which was extremely 
poor at that time, and compiled suitable text-books, from the 
first-primer to the highetot standard. 

Sanskrit learning was also made eu.y by his introductory 
grammar and his various eiU!y San,.krit readers. He also edited 
several English readers, both prose and poetry. He endeavour
ed to provide education for females in co-operation with ~fr. 

Bethune, and did much useful service to it. 
Vidyaaagar was also a • social .reformer. Tbe unhappy 

position of. Hindu women strongly appealed to his generoua 
nature, and to ameliorate their condition he started the widow
reme.rrige movement, which, be held; had the sanction of the 
Hindu Sastras. He wrote several epoch-making treatises in 
bOth English and Bengali, advoca~i'!g the widow-remarriage and 
ultimately succeeded in inducing the le_gislature to pas8 an act 
legalising such mlll'Vagee. His monthly cbaritie.s, amounting 
to nearly Rs. 1500 per month, which were b<>stowed on all 
needy People, nearly exhausted his vast income from hi.o booka. 

All a scholar, an educationist, a reformer and pre
eminently as a man, he held a nnique posi&ion, and Bengal 
is proud to reckon him as one of the heab o! her many illustri-
Ollll &OIIL 
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AKSHAY KUMAR DAITA. 

There is scareely a gruwn-np man to-day in Bengal who 
hM m.t hP!I.rd the name of Akshay Kumar Datta nor hn• been 
bcn•,fhe•l by studying his writings. Akshay Kumar may fitly 
Lc mlled a founder of Bengali litemture, if the expres;;ion may 
be allowed. 

Ak•hny Kumar saw the light in 1820, "hich ushered in 
the dc·ca,.J,, which witneS!ied the birth of other eminent men 

""'"" nnm•·• •tand high enrolled in the annals of Bengal. It waa 
the decade whi<·h witnessed tlw. birth of Pandit Iswar Chandra 
Vidya.,agar nnd oth•,rs. Akshay Kumar was born in the District 

. . . 
of Nadia and was brought to Cn.lcutta at the early age of len.. 
At sen·n!.e<·n he was S<·nt tv· the Orient.'ll Seminary, the 'first 
!K'h••>l<>fp•·imtc ·entRrprise that WIIS founded in Calcutta. • Toth8. 

eMe-J."'i"g },mngmen of our generation the esmnpl€ of Akshay 
Kumttr "ught to be a lesson. The yo•mg Akshay Kuntar 
live..! at Kidd.erpur, a suburb of Calcutta, and he had to 
daily ntteu,J on foot his school, which was in Chitpur Road, 

ah•>nt live wiles away. When in the second cl...,;, he lost hi& 
futher ami had to give up school and maintain the family by 

hi• <'uruinh"'· Rut though cmnpelled to put a slop to . hig 
stutli,,s in the class room, he went on nequiring knm\letlge fvr 
him"<• If pri,·at,>ly at home. It has lnng be<m Raid that nothing 
hnl'l'''"" ambs in this world. It mnnot be duubted that this 
RUOd•'ll calamity compdling Akshay Kumar to lea.-.:> school 
Wtul all for hi• gocd If he had b.-en kept tied d<>wn to the 
,..,ntin<1 work of the school hours, he might have be.,n we!! 
v•·r.•:><l in all tllt' lellming of the scho•>ls, but his genius "·ould 
hav~ lwt'll cripph>d. Fret..! fn•m the tmmmelsofschohstic routine. 
Ak,hay Kum!lr went on adtling knowled!,'<' to knowledge. He 
atudi·:d Engli;h, Lo<tin, F"'nch, Gt>nnan. Sanskrit, PersiBn and 
otht>r lnnguag,,. and his mind"""" like a bt!<>-hi•·a stored in with 
hout•y cull.~! frum all thMe llo.wrs. At this time he came in 
contact with the "·ell-known poet, Iswar Chandra Gupta, who 
wa.• aloo thP <ditor of a magazine ~ailed 'P>ul.hakar.' It was in 
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the columns of the Prnb/.,rk<t·r that Akshny Kumar fir•t <'m
plny~d his pen in writing nrticl<'.s. In 18·~0 he waa appointed 
a teacher in the TattwnJ,.odhini Pnth~;ala and puJ,likht>d a 
primer of gevgmphy, the first of it.s kind in Bcngnli. Ii<· tlwn 
cam<> uwlcr the inHuenre of the gn·nt Dehcndm X nth Tngore 
1\0d WI\S put in chnrge of the Tulfr,/.vdh.ini l'ufrika, which 
he edit"rl with nndimini"hed eoergy and vigour from 1843 to 
1853. The Pnt~ikrt. was indeed a new force in the country llt thnt 
'time. Som .. of the best kuuwn philnsophical bouka of Akshay 
Kumar were fifht publi•hed in the columns of the Patrika. 
His style was always forcible, pure and chaste and he Will the 
pioneer in the art of adapting the Bcngnli language to the 
exp::ession of scientific and philnsophical terms. His contact 
with D~vendra Nath also llloukluf bis religioUll opinions to a 
very great e:<f.ent. In 1853 the Calcutta Training School was 
established for the training of teschers and Askhay Kumar 
was appoint.m its first Head Master. Incessant montal laiJUur 
always tells upon health in a tropical country like Bengal 
and Akshay Kumar's health soon broke down. He die<! in 
1886 in ~is favourite villa at B"lly, a fc•w miles .from Calcutt;._ 
His passion for knowledge could never be satisfied; he had 
converted his village there into· a. natuml museum. The 
power which he has infused into the Bengali literature will 
enshrine his memory for all time to come. 
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PEARICHAND MitRA. 

Though Pearichann l\.fitra is best known for biB excellent 
w<>rk "AU•tler•G47.rPr Dulal" (the spoilt child) yet he occupied 

a J•lace in the •·reial and political life of Calcutta none the 
le•• import.~nt. R•)rn iu, 1814 he entered the Hindu College 
which might then tmly have been called "the mirse of all 
grc~t wits." Under Prolicowr De Rozio h0 acq01ired a habit of 
{ree thinking, and ever th•ough his life evinced a strong io
tere~t in "piritua\ mn.tters anti social reforms. As Secretary 
to the Public Lib.-ary he ze!\lonsly cultivated hiS_ innate !ova_ 
of lit•·mture nnd philosophy, wl•ich was also developed by his 
conncxion wit.h the Press. He <cgularly contribut-ed to the: 
JnmuJ>m•e.l<a.n, the Indian F,eM, t.he Beng(tl Harka.m, the. 

Pulrint ·and the C<llrutla Re.Jiew. and became the editor 
of thellengal ~:prtcaWr when the latter wll.'l started by his friend~ 
l!.amg"pal Gh.,se . 

• 
L;k<- Balm l\.amgopal C..'hos~. lie pref<'rl'f'd' commerce 00: 

S<'rviee, >md placed his ample leisure at his country's disposaL 
H o.· "'"" the first Secretary to the British Indian Society, the 
!11-st Sccrt•t.nry tn the Bethune Society; and was the lnaugumtor 
of the Hare Anni•·ersnry, wlrieh was annually ndd· on- th& 
Tst. Jtmc l<•r 40 yeam. Hewn., one ofthose whu founded· 
the Hriti,'(b lnth<ln Association, nnd nlwnys took n. Jivt:ly inter-: 

•·•t in it.. atli•irs. As It member of the· Agri-Horticultuml Society
flO wrnlc !'<C\"l'l-:tl tn.'i\t.ist·~ to further the cause. H-e was R 

1\h'-\Hh\--r nf the &"!h()ol-Ht}l>k Socit*.Y :.tnd· the- , ... ernacular Litera
tnt-e C~mu.n1tt\.'t~ nnU a t~~Uuw of t-h~·Cnlcutt.a. University. Nur dicf 
hi:-l worth go \\lll"\''{:'1\gni~rl by t.he G•ln·muwnt. lie w~ 
tna•lt.' 8 u HowJrnry- )lagistrate t\nd a Ju:>o-ticc of the> Pea<'e i)[:. 
Caku(,t<t, awl in H!(it! be wa• Ujlll<•int.ed,. ""'mber or' the 
13--.·ngal J.Jt•gi~latl\·t· Council, wl~r~ he strongly Mlpport~d the 
Aet Si1r Ht•• prPv,~utinn ,.r C"ntelty t.o nuimals. \\ll~n in cnnfor· 
ntity Wtth t1w Jll'u\·i~l-nns of tht.· Act, a Society was eBtnhlished. 
hP h•·nUHt' it:i f)rst ~t'~ft'f:U')" Rtlfl Rtit rwfl.nis its rice·Jln•s.idcnt... 



He was a member of the Calcutta Corporation, and a mcrnbcr 
of the District Charitable Society. 

But it is in the fi~ld of literature that Pt•aridl .. n<l 
left lasting marks. The Abltedi is a spiritual non•l in which 
the hc>ro seeks after knowledge of the so1tl and nchi·,.·•·• it 
through self-mortification. The Adhyutmika is a humorous 
work for the advancement of Temperance in which the conver
sation .of different classes of J>eoplu are very clt•verly tle•
cribed. He wrote in both Engli•h and Bengali, the lift• .. r Duvi•I 
Har-e for whom he hnd a great admiration ; huth the W<>rks 
were very well received. Bnt his lnsting work in B··ngali 
literature is the 'Allaler Gh~rer Dulal.' In litt·rnry l'""'"r 
and sense of humour it has been rnrely snrpaoHt•<l in }l,."b"'li. 
In one respect it marked an importnnt dqmrtnn•. H itlu·rto 
it had been customary to write good B·.·ngnli works in the 
Jearued stylo which is Inost akin to Snuskrit, awl J>L"l'le 
began to think that no rt>adnhle work cuuld be wriwen in any 
other style. Pearichnud with his usual kccnne!IS found that 
unless e:forts were made to check this proctl!IS of 1\Sriimilntion of 
the Bengali language to,Snnskrit, its separate. exiKtellce would 
be doubtful. Thus, with characteristic energy and bolillte•s 
of spirit he wrnte the book · in siutpl" bengali. Thus 
Pearichand pn•·ed the way fur the creation of an iudcpcndent 
Bengali literature and the hu,>k is w be praised more for; ito 
historical worth than for it• intrinsic excellence, whicb latter is, 
however, not to be ib"'lored. The work has l><>en translated into' 
English and also dramatised: • 

Having accomplished various other works of public utility 
be P"'"".:'<i away in 11:183 at the age ofti!l, mourned by 11 large circle 
of friencls and admirers. Th.mgh a free-thinker, he learnt t.o 
respf:rt ancient traditions, and often qno&,.J the Hindu scrip
tures in a spirit of sympathy. He WIIB renowned for coemop<>li· 
tanitilfi and public ui!CfulneAA. 



MicHAL; MAoHusuoAH Dun. 
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MICHAEL MADHUSUDAN DUTT. 

As the first gre"L poet of the century, who ~as indebtM 
to hi". we£tern masters for his in•piration, and as the creator of 

blank verse in Bengali, Michael Madhnsudan Dutt is a favourite 
with those who read Bengali lite.-ature. He was born aL 
1 g~ at Saj,>ar&ri, in the District of .J essore. His father, a 
~c-altby \'aktl of the Sur!der Gmrt, sent him at the age of 

twelve to the Hindu Cull.,ge. Under the leadership of Professor 
De Rozio, he soon became prominent in the rebellion against 
llindu id<'as and customs. He studied Eugli;;h poetry and 
drama oogerly. but. ncgk..:ted Mathelllatics. la IS~the passt>d 

the Junior !'eholarship Examination, but left the Hindu College 
1111d becmne B Chti•tian in 18~3. Then he studi~d at the Biphop's 
Coll··ge till 1847, when he went to Ma<lras and became the sub

"' litor <>fa journal there. During his college life he had acquir
ed a proficiency in English, Gre~k. Latin, French, German and 
lt.,li.au, and later on he ICbrnt S>1Dskrit. He could easily read 
the m.t."'tt·rpit!Ces in these languagf's. 

In :\Ldrus he married & Etmlhian latly. the daughtt>r of the 
<·•litnr of the journal on wh'-"''' staff he •ms. but had to lin' in 
v(~ry ~trnit·•-'Ot"'d cit-..:um.:.tancPS, which wa!t all the m\lre unbear-
1\l.le tu the son uf a rich mau. In 1856 he returned to Calcutta 

a flo claimed the P"'l"' rty ••ihis !i•ther, wh•J lv>d died in the mean
tim~. 11\! "'~ c,mst:""llll\!ntly in\·vh-ed in exp£:>nsive litigationJ 
hut •nc"<."<•,•oh! in the end. At that time he h""a.me a clerk in 
the Court of the Pr~sid.,ncy Magistrate, Calcutta, \\'henct? he 
r08e ta the p-)~t of an Interpreter. 

In 1Kli2 h" W<>nt to England to study for thE' bar, leaving 
his wi{e uno) {·hil,hvn to bt" mainl:lint.~ by his trustees, whose 

irt't•6Ulo\rity an;f ncgligent:e in this rc~pect drove her away to 
EnglnntL MaJhusud;ln was now in a Vt:'ry critical position, and 

appcnleJ f,.r help t., the great Yidy,.,~gar. whose lame u a 

<'unst.•nt friocn.-1 vf .the distr.-;scd did not fuil to reach his ears. 
Yi•lyti: ... a~\r, with hisclmnu:"t.;:ri$tic l'rumptit.nde,at once rc.spnnd
•·•1 t•J th,• nH. atul h~· his h<>lp. Madhusudan .... turned to Calc•utta 
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in 1867 ami was •worn in the High Court ~~ a lw·risl<>r. But 
owing to improvidence and want of application he conl•l not 
succeed at the bar and ran heavily into debt•. Al\ .. r a p••riod 
of untold misery, during which some of his friNul• dt'"-'rt•·•~him, 
he died in a charitable h""pital on 2!lth June, 1 ll73. 

His chief ambition in life was t<> be a gr~nt l""'t, and cwn
when at college he u"ed to write English P'"''""- Whil'it"t 
Madro.s, he publi8hcd an Engli•h poem, the "Capt ire Lwly,JI 

which was m•tch admired. • 
In 1858, while Madhusndan was in Calcutta, a brilliant 

group of amateurs, composed mostly of the gPntry of Calcutta, 
wanted to represent the Bengali drama R.1-fruwoli on the Minge . 

• The Lic11t.cnant-Oovernor and other distinguisbel! _ Enrop..ans 
were t•xpected to be present on the occasion, and it "'"-' found 

• neeess"ry to translate the drama into English in ordt•r to rn"ke 
tb~ play- intelligible to the illustrious visitors. llichnel M.S. 
Dutt took up the task, which he accomplished with singullll' 
ability and el~gance. He now found out how poor W!\8 Ben1,~•li 

literature in dramas, and produced two dmmU!I in Bengali, 
Sarmistlta and Padmavati-which were fawul7lbly r<•ccived. 
Alter this, at the request and under the patronage of Maharaja 
Sir Jotindrnmohan Tagore, he produe<-d an epic in blank verse 
called Tilloll•tmrrsambhav. The ve-nture was succ,.,..ful, and led 
to the production of his greatest wqrk, Jfrgln!<nbd.JJrdlw, 
an epic in blank verse. He also pro<lucerl two f;.rces, which 
hl\d one peculiarity, namely that they were free frHJn vulgarity. 

Later on, hcwrotetwop<>ems,-Birangt1Ua ami Brojungawt 
-the former of which was modelled on.tbe 'He,..,ic EpistiP" of 
Virgil. KriRhna Kumn.ri, a drl\ma, was a],.., produced llt the 
eame time. .Most of his Bengali sopn.,ta were written while he 
was a sojourner in Europe. 

F•>r ~Iiltonic gran<leur, luxnrinntsimilcs, rmd pwcetne•• 
of exprc"-'ion. Jfegh.,..,..,J,tbadha will alwayw oc<!npy a 1•-a•ling 
position among Beng'<li p<>em•. 
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RAJENDRALALA MITRA. 

Though the Illl.me of Raja Rajendralala Mitra has become 
the •ynonym of antiquarian researches, yet in point of profound 
scholar.i~ip be h .. q been aurp:.ssed by few of his countrymen. 
He was burn on the 15th February, 1824 in a very distinguished 
family at Surah in the sulmrbs of Calcutta. His gre:.t-grand
father, Raja Pitambar Mitra, ree"ived from the Mogul Emperor 
the command of 300 horse, and a rich jai9ir to support his 
dignity and can1lry. Rajcndralala inhorit.ld a love of learning 
from his father, who was deeply read in Saru;krit and Persian. 
AEtcr learning English in the •ehools, he entered the Calcutta 
Mctlicl\l Coll<·ge. The gifted student soon became prominent 
in the collPge and B"bu Dwarkanath Tagore o!fered to take 
him' ta England to completo his medicAl stn<lies there. 
His ·father, a stl\unch Hindu, did not reli•h the idea, and took 
him away frum the college. He then began to study law, and 

1n·P.pared fot the ~xawination; bnt the question pnpers 
of tha F"'r went out, and the emmination bec;tme null and 
void. \Vithnut waiting for tho next chance, he gave up his 
kg"! stmlit,, and <1<•\•ot••d himself to variouA kinds of knowledge. 

Wh.·n nnly 22, he was appointpd A"'listantBecret~try to the 
A•iatic Society of Bengal, which appoiut.mcnt he hl'ld for J 0 
years. During this period he diligently studie<l Sttnskrit and 
the allit·d languages, fur which the situAtion n:f,>rdod consi<l<'r
llblt> fncilities. Thns h<' learnt Bengali, Uriya, Hindi. Urdu 
und p.,,.,.;,.n whit,, hi• knowledge of Ore<•k, Latin, French and 

Ovrmuu elu·ited the aJ>Plnuso of even European scholars. 
Engli'h he rnnld spenk and writ,e like an Engli•hman. This 
intlni.-H.t.P nt"qnuint.ance with all the important Inrlo-Enro~nn 

ltm_gu·tgt-q wa.~ 4.lf c;lgn:\1 service to him in hls part·i~ular Iinf' of 

work. 

Jn l S.<; 1 he stnrteoi " B.ct1gali magazine, t,he Vibidartlla 
ScJugra/w,an•i tt~llnwNi it up hy th~ Ra.hasya s_,,n.fa.,·1Jha. HiR 

lit"'mry lnhonrs we!'<' hN'CUI,•an, f.1r he wrote 50 l~orned tre&
"""~ divided into l :.!8 vulunws of no les.• than 33,000 pages. Of 
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these the most important are "th~ Ant iqtt it u-s of Ori.J!¥1,," "Budh
Oya" and the "lndo-A.-yans"-which are remarkable for deep 
scLolarship, patient research, accurate observation aud cogeu~ 
reasoning. 

In 1865 he was appointed Director of the 1 Wa .. Is 
Iustitution in C .. !cutta (composed exclusively of the minor 
owne;s of big zemindaris) whf're he had a large share in 
in the fo>rmation of the minds of his youthful discip!,-e. 
When the Calcutta Corporation was establishf'd he lx.-csme a 
Commissioner 8.S a Government nominee and did much good 

• 
work. In 1885 he was elected Pn>sid~nt of the Asiatic Society 
--a distinction for· which none WM better fitted. 

Ia 1875 the Calcutta University, in appreciation of his 
vast erudition, couferrf'd on him the. honorary degree of 
Doctor of Laws. His works were much praisf'd by learned 
societies in Europe, who looked upon him ,... an authority; 
and European scholars in their correspondence allowed the 
high estimation in which they held him. Nor· was the 
Gov~rnment slow to appn>Cistu his merits. In 1877 he 
was made a Rai Bahadur, and a C.I.E. the very next year. 
Later on the title of Raja was bestowed on him. He waa 
granted a special pensilln of R5 500. a month. On the other 
hand, he WM mentioned with reverence by the Indian Presa 
He was for a time oonnectf'd with th<; Hindu Pat1·iot, whi~h 
often profited by his advice and assi~tance. As President to 
the Centml Text.-Book Committee, his services to ed11cation • 
were not to be despised. He was. also ope of the foundation 
members of the British hdian A880Ciation, and for a long time 
acted as its President and Vice-Presitlent, in both of which 
capacities he spared neither his abi!ities nor his pen in promofr. 

ing the cause of the Association. He died on the 26th July, 
1891. 
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HARISH CHANDRA MUKHERJEE. 

One of the greatest nam:os in Indian journalism ia that of 
Babu Harish Chandra Mukherjee. Born at Bhowanipore in 
182-! in a very poor Brahmin family, he had to strnggle all 
along agaiuet adversity, and thus acquired from a very· early 
period t.hat sympathy for the poor and oppressed which 
marked hi\ll throughout his life. He first joined the Union 
Sehoul aa a free student, but wua compelled to leave it owing 
to stn>itencu circumstances. He then took up an employment 
on Rs 10 per month; but his talents could not he confined 
within thi• narrow limit. By competitive examinition he 
en L<'md tho office of the Military Auditor-General in Calcutta. 
on a mont.hly salary of Rs 25, where by ability and industry 
he r'"'" to higher posts and was drawing Rs 400 per mensem 
when he <lien of consumption at the early age of 21. 

He was essentially a self-rr:ade man. He pursued legal, 
philosophical and literary studies with an energy which shamed 
acn<lemic scholars. Thus equipped, he took to journalism: In' 
1Rfi5 he st.artod the "HindU- Patriot", which afterwards flourisl>ed 
and became a power in the land under the able editorship of 
anot.hM illnstriouejournalist, Kristodas Pool. In Harish's days 
th~ number of its subscribers was very small-never exceeding 
150, •o""that he had to.eontribute about Rs'IOO a month from 
hi• in~ome towards its support. The paper was conducted with 
"'' much ability, learning and impartiality that it soon became 
thP organ of the educated community and was several times 
honou mbly nnticed by the Government of India. Before this 
he join<"d the British Indian Associat.ion and earnestly eo
op<'rnted with it in its public capacity. 

While maintaining ,. steady attitude of loyalty towards the 
powers that he. more particularly during the Mutiny, Harish 
Chandm• nevt>r ceased to pleat! the cause of the weak nnd t h 
opp"'""'d. His survices on behalf of the Bengal ryots as against 
the oppr<>&•i,·e indigo-planters made him the enemy of the non
official Enrol"'an community of Bengal. He took up the 



• 
catllle of the fonner, though at a consitlera ble personnl llllaifice 
aasisting them with legal advice and even trying to procure 
proper remedies from the authorities. Thruugh his exertioDll in 
this respect the Government appointed an ludigo CommiBSiou 
with Babu Harieh chandra as one of it membors, to 
inquire into· the alleged grievances of the ryots, and it waa 
cltielly due to his efforts that the position of the ryuts wall 

bettered. 
Harieh Chandra alwaya took a deep interest in spiritual 

affairs, and was chiefly instrumental in eetablishing the Bhownni
pore Brahmo Samaj. He was prized 88 a friend by ~orne of hia 
most eminent contemporariee-Ramgopal Ohose, RomaprnAA<i 
Ray, Sumbhoonath Pandit and others. The love and I'P.speet 
in which he was held by the public is shown from the fact 
that a handsome subscription was raised to commemorate hill 
memory in the ~ape of the Harieh Chandra Library, which 
was located in the promises of the British Indian Aoaooiation. 
That aSsoCiation also saved his Bhowanipore premises from an 
attachment by an indigo-planter who succeeded in a auit 
for defamation against the deceased, by paying . him oft: Hi. 
widow also enjoyed an annuity from the asaociation till 
her death . 

..___;;,.,;; -....:.J ••• 
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RAJ NARAII~ BOSE~ 

Raj Nar&in Bos<>, eon of Na.nda Kfisima Bose, Mme ot 
the well-known Bose family of Bora!- village in the 24 Pur
ganM, not very fur off from Calcutta. He WD.B born in 1826. 

Having completed his primary education at the village 
pnthsn.la., Raj Narain entered the Hare School, Cafcn tta, at the 

age of 8. It is said that he earned S<t unique a: dis
t,inct.ion in his school career that his a:nswer papers in tbe vari
ous examinations appeared' in well-known . newspapers of 
th<> d11.y. In 1840 he completed the school course nnd joined 
the Hindu College, which lie left in 1844, having obtained a 
thorough mMtery over the English language and literature. 

At this time th&t well-known literateur, Akshoy Kumar 
Dutt, was editing the Tattwabodhini Patrika, a vernacular 
mnga:oine of established reputation. Raj Narain was appointed 
his BS•iatant. His career as a Brahmo preucher began from this 
time. His connection with too Tattwab<Jhini Patrika brought 
him into a very close touch with the Brahuro Samaj and gave 
him a lifu-long friend' in Ask hoy Kumar Dntt. Many oftne 

• letters exchanged between theso tWl> great-minded men are in 
tho posse'!Sion of Rq,j N,rain's r .. mily and thoy ali tend! to show 
that the !O.,Iing between the two was very deep. 

From May, 184S till February; 1851 Raj N&mfu acted' as, 
Second Toach~r of the, Hindu College-. He was then. Ap

pointed Hond Master of the Midnapur H. E. School His 
aennons Md lectures in the Midnaplll" Brahmo SanlAj, which 
have been pnbli.shed in a book form, would amply repay peru
oal. While there he wrote several books, but wha~ are m01'8 
noteworthy are hie labours in coooeation. with the widow-re
nmrroage movement in Midnapur. This artd many other cnuees 
eonBJiired to bt-ea.k his health and Raj Narain becune a prey to 
Corobral compln.ints, which necessitated his retirement in 1869. 
Since then he livod mostly in Dooghnr Deal' Baidynatli. 

The end came on Saturday, the 7th September, 1900, 
when he 1mecumbe<l. to paralysis at the ags of seventy-four. 
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His "PuB_f an.d PreHFnt" r'-nd t•Essays on t/;_t:. p.,..,t!Jtd;·t J..,n:Jil
<t:Ji' will 1-mg m'intain his r~put.ation in th~ fi..J.l nf P,o•n;::alo'e 

li teratl!r<>. "Pnst. ami Pr<'&•nt" is a sp"tle!<8 pid.urP: it io cnh "'"''~ 
throughout with harmless humour. In tinw it will claim 

the distinction or an inmluable hiawry. 
Raj Na.rain was Wt'll-t.nown for hiR sweet worrl~ awl in l'\'t>TJC 

soei"l gathering people would await them with cllg<•rll•·••· He 
waS a mine of intOnnntiun, so to spt>ak, and Wtmld always t'n

~iven his cunversatiun with such eru<lition that talking of t hi• 
Pundit Siva Nath Sastri records :-uA ft~W minut•·~' cr,n\·l'r

sation wit.h the man would at once convince ynn thnt lw wn• " 
\astly erudite man." Hearing of his acute sull'o·riug frnm h<'a<l

ach., Askh•>y Kumar wrote to him.-"Takc bnt.h mrly in the 

morning, drink pipe-water and take a !itt!~ .airing h<•th in the 
morning and evening-and, prny, don't. C'XerL yonr hraifl!'t t<11.> 

much." Writing about his early friewbhi1• hi~ son lhbu Jog
cudmnath says': "My father was a dev~te<l friend. I le remt·m
bered enry one of th~m whom• be had once aN·t·pto-d "" 
fri<>nds and remembered them till the end of his Jif.,. 
In his old age he ntade out a list of them nnrl would 
ucc:u;iunally consult it and rewcmhcr them with fN·1iug. 

Whil~ in Calcutt·• be heard one day that a ftiend of his 
had come back t.> CalcuLta after a lnpse of f.,rty years. He nt 
onr-.-~ caHerl nn him, hut all his uHempts t.o T(>mind the man of 

their E'arly friendship proved fnti!e and he retnnu··d lll><liy dis-
appointed." . 

R~ 1\ar-o.in carried on a long discu,sio_n with th" Chri"ti
ans. One day, Rev£-rend Dr. K. ]\[. Banerj~e rd<·rr .. rl to 
Noah anti Mnses as his prPdt·ee.'i.~ra. wh~r•?npr~u Rnj NruA.in 
V1•ry- hnmnrtan!-tly a.ske,_l-sitice wh('ri and fttr \\·hat otf€•nre on 
tlH·ir port twl tlw Doctor deJ¥'S<-<I :\lariot nnd Y"jn:.•:alk:·" frnm 
the li•t uf hi• fur•cfatherr;. Rnj ?\nrain was a gl'<·nt £nnuritJO< 

of Raj" ll,m, llohnn R .. y. He was simple as a chil•l, and hi• 
likf> a!' a m•orlf"l r~·liginna 1n:1n i~ ran• in Br-ngal. 
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BHUDEB MUKHERJEE. 

By r"oEon of his vast intellectual powers and of his charac
ter. IHuul~.-~b exf-lrci~Pd an immense influence over his generation. 
Rnm ia 1X25 at Xapitpara in th~ district of Hu<>gly in a learned 
l'andit. £~mily, h•' inherited from his father, Pundit Biswanath 
Tarkabhu.<han, th.,t love of l~arning and strength of character 
v.-hi~h were the chief trait.• in his nature. He entered the 
Snnskrit. Cnlh>gn fit the lge of 8, and threP years later he joined 
the Hindu Culh·ge. whr·ro, besides winning the best scholar

•11 <t"' and prizNl within his reach, 'he became very intimate with 
Micha··l ~L .';. D 1tt, the poet, and several other great men 
of his cr·ntury. Unlike them, howeYer, he could counteract th& 
eff•;et of the tPachings of Professor De. Rozio by his ot'thodox 
in•tincts and hy the inAuence of his father, whom he much 

'"''ed nrui re''"'''d, and remained a staunch Hindu throughout 
his life. 

Th...,e' years nfter 1<-aviog the. Hindu College he entered the 

govt•rtuuPnt educati•>n dcp•rtment in 1849 as Second Master of 
tho Caientta M>><lra<;ah an<! in the s~me year became the Head 
'!lfMter of t-he Howmh Zillah SchooL In 1856 Bhudeb WM 

nppninted Hca<l Master of the Hoogly Normal School anc\ 
•ir. yetl!b aft.:nvards he was appointed Asst. Inspector of 
•<h<w•l• to carry on t.he government ECheme of primary 
cdneatinn in M<>me of the admnced distiicts. He rapidly 
t'fit'{' to di~tinetion, and some of his reports had the honour 
of !"·in~; m! .. pt.>tl hy the Secr.-tary of State. He then becam!' a 
Circh• I "'!'"''tor aw\1\,.e to the fiMt grade on Rs. 1500 per 
mnnt h. In th<> "l•,ant iiUr> he was deputed hy the government 
!<'< rq>·rt on th" vwrking of the Halkahandi system of primary 
e•iueati.m in th~ X."-- Pro,·iuet's and the Punjab. The Gover
m~nt in ro~-)gnition or his gt)(>d services in educational matt~..•rs 

C•'nf,•rrPd on him the distinction of C.I.E. In 1882 he """s 
uplx>int .. d to the Bengnl Legislative Council, and as a meml er 
of t ~n~ Etlur-atit'n Commi!06ion of th;1t year he prepan-d an 
i?H~~·lh'1lt Tt'JKWt fur .Bengal 

J\ fh~r rt•tiri11g from go_vt>rnment s~rvice in 1883, be went to 



Benares and studiod ~he VedantA philoeophy there for 110me 
fear& h Wll8 his favourite pursuit, for he found in it tha~ SOJAOO 

and comfort which be was in quos' of for a long time. So great 
was his appreciation of that system of philosophy, that aFter 
returning to Chinsnrah, 10here be had settled since 1863, be 
established a Sanskrit Chatuspathi (school) with the objee6 

of reviving the study of the Vedanta philoaophy. In the 
midst of such congenial work he e:rpired on the 16th .May, 1894 
in his '10th year. 

As a writer, he wielded an enormous influence over his 
countrymen, and the variety ohubjecte on which he wrote shows 
his versatile knowledge. He wrote general treatises on education, 
the best of of which is Siksha-BU.hayalt Prastn.b. His Pa'F'iba..U. 
Pm.baMha (domestic essays) and Samajik Pmllandl!a (Bt>l'inl 
essays) are mos' widely read. In these he unf<,lds the vast atom 
of wisdom he acquired in his long but blameles1 life. Hi& mis
eellaneous critical essays still oocnpy a high mnk in Bengali 
literature. 

By economy and simple modes of living he made a grea& 
saving from his pretty large income, out of which he dedirnted 
Ra 1, 60, 000 to the promotion of Sanskrit Ieeming and to the 
establishment of two charitable dispensaries •. one Kabiroju 
and the other Homeopathic. 

Of all his contemporaries he. might be best compared to 
Pundit Iswar Chandra Vidyassgar. Both were highly con
versant with all the phasee of western culture, but never 
renounced . their orthodoJ< Hindaia~. Both were pt 
educationists and spent a Isrge part. of their fortunes lor 
the advancement of learning .. Boih were gentle and kind, but 
strong in moral courage. Bui whil( Vidr-gar carried oa 
IIOCial reforms with an energy and l!oldness which defied an
popularity and personal MCrifice, Bhudeb, on the other hand, 
preferred a calm and unoswntations mode of living, eileMiy 
working for the advancement of hill countrymen. 
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ABDUL LATIF. 

Nawab Abdul Latif was born in llarch, 1828. He received 
his early education at the Calcutta. Madrasah, where ha 
gained a Oove1nment scholarship for proficiency in English e.nd 
in orient:>! subjects. He became a. teacher in 1846 e.nd we.a 
appointed a Deputy Magistrate in 1849. iie, in due course, roee 
to the o/at grade ef Deputy Magistrates and on many occ_nsions 
officiated ua a Prc,idency Magistrate. He came of a very
respectable family which had long been settled . in Faridpore 

·in Bengal. His father, a leading pleader in. the Sudder Dewany 
Adalat in Calcutta., was very much respected for his attainments 
as a Persia.n scholar. Nawab Abdul Latif was remarkable for 
his tact and judgment. He did much service to the cause of 
his county as a member of the Bengal Legislative Council fo"f 

several years. He Wall a Justice of the Peace, a member or 
the Board of Examiners and a fellow of the Calcutta University. 
In 1867 he was rewarded by the Government with a gold 
medal and a set of the Encyclopaedia Britannica with ·an 
antogmph inseription of the Viceroy-"in recognition of his 
aervicea in promoting native education, specially the ednc&tion 
of those, \tho like himself, belong to tbe Mahomedan religion." 
ln 1 862, he wus nominated by the Government to bs 
a member of the Commission to enquire int.o the state of 
the Calcutta e.nd the Hooghly Madrasaa. He also acted 
"" a Municipal CommiRsioner for Calcutta and the auburbR. 
He wus aiRo a m<Jmber of the Board of Management of the 
Ali pore R~funm>tory and of the District Education Committee, 
24 I'er;.:annas. fi,, founded the Mahomedan Literary an<i 
Scient.ific Society nnd act.od e.a its Secretary since 1863. As 
a mt•mber of the Philosophical Committ..,., of the Asiatic 
Sooi,ty, Beng:.l, and as a Member e.nd Trustee of the Indian 
AMOOCi&tiou fur the cultivnt.ion of acionro. and of the Distrid 
Ohnritable Society. he did sullstantial work. He became 11 

C.!.&. on 1st J!Ulnary, 1883, a Nowab in May, 1880, and a Nawah 
lltth~dur ou the occasion of Her Majesty's Jubilee in 1887. 
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He was remarkable for his many-sided qualilicationa. His death, 
which occurred in 1893, has left. a gap in Mnhomedan society 
which is still nofilled. He was "the most progressive and enligM
ened among the Mahomedana of Bengal He believed that un
less the rising generation among his co-rflligionists exerted tLem
lielves intellectually with more effect, they would be utterly out
stripped by their Hindu fellow-subjects in the race of life." Nawab 
Abdul. Latif was very popular among his friends, Hindus and 
Mahomedaos, official and non-official. Ire used to treat all 
his friends equally with the same courtesy and affability 
without any distinction of caste or creed. He used to take 
part in the festivals of his Hindu friends. As a Magistrnte 
hE! Wll8 much loved and respected by all for his aLility, 
impartiality and strong common sense. Many respectable 
families were 8aved from min by the intervention of N awab 
Abdul Latif, who was always eago:r to have the disputes among 
his friends settled by some means. An noostentatious, single
minded and trnly benevolent person like the late Nawab 
Bahadur is very rarely w be met with in our days. 



THE LATE 0ENADA:SJHIU ~liTkA. 
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DENOBANDHU flUTTER. 

Dt>!)obanJbu Mitter was one of the literary triumvirate 
that &domed and enriched the literature of Bengal in its nascent 
stage. 

Denobandhu l\Ettor waa bom in 18~9 in the village of 
Chaubaria which was formerly in the Naddca District t.ut is now 
included in Jessore. He belonged to a respectable family, but 
his father was rather a poor ma.'l. Denobs.ndhu received his 
first education in the ~-illage Pathsala: After the completion of 
the education there he was appointe:! a nwhurir in the local 
Zemindary office on a salary of B.s.. 8 a month. -He worke:l for 
a few daJ!i, but his passion for knowledge mad.! him resign the 
appoint1nent and he came to Calcutta under the shelter of his 
eousin. Denobandhu was about fifteen years of age when he 
eommenoed English education. He was at first admitted as a 
free student in a school started by the. Rev. James Long, who 
used to look upon him with Jove and kindness. From Mr. Long's 
~ehuol Deuobandhu went to another school of which the 
schooling fee was Ra. 2 a month. He used to ra.ise the amount 
by subscription. From here he p!\SSCd the Junior scholarship 
Examination and joint>d the Hindoo Coll~ge. There he enjoyed 
a Senior scholarship and prosecuted further studies. 

While at the Hindoo College. he tried his apprentice band 
in tho columns of the then well known papers Pro/Jta/car and 
S.•Jhuranja» under the fost<•ringe.are of Is war Ch=dm Gupta, 
,. ho wa. the!l regarded as a monarch in the realm of verse. 
In HlS5 Denohandhu entered the service of the government in 
the l'<H~tal D"partment. He ll<)on distinguish~'<! himself and 
I'O'Iu to eminence. In the Lushai E'<pedition of 18il he "1UI 

entrust~'<! with making postal arra.ngemtnt for the field force. 
1-I<l shew~ l C)nsitl:rab!!.! JHW Jr of org.1nisati1Jn and in recogni
tion of hi.. brillumt service the go,emment of Lord Mayu 

eonferretl Ut><m him the tiUe uf Rai. &hat!ur as a personal 

di,tin<'ti.m. Bu' the most important thing in connection with 
hia offi eial Cl\J\.~r is the ,·ast uperi<tlre b., gained of B~ngal and 
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.it.. peuvlc in th·· pursuit of his official until'S. This WAS of grea' 
uoe in his lite..,.ry proJuctions. 

His first and foremost work is Nil Darpcm, which iS!!ued 
from a printing press at Dacca in 1860. DenoLanJhu haJ 
travelled much in these districts, where indign was manufactured 
and ho was aequn~t.ed in all its details with the oppn"'Biun of 
the rnyats by the ]>lanters of that time.· By virtue of his 
nntuml sympathy, the misery of the oppre&!e<l ryot nppenled to 
his heart and he was con•trained to pour out the fut>ling11 of his 
h~art through his pen. In Nil-Darpan or the 'Indigo l'lanting 
Mirror,' the author held the mirror op to nature. The dmma 
rroJncPd an elt>etric sensation in Bengel It was tra1111lat<•d 
into English "and Jmblished by the Rev. Jnmes Long in 1861. 
This l~d to t~ celebrated trial in the supreme court in which 
Mr. Long was sentenced to one month's impri..onment and r. fine 
of B.s. 1000. Apart from the high political significnnee of the 
drama its great literary excellence for ever established the re
putation of the author a8 a master-dramatist. 

This reputation Willi maintained by his other works, Nobift 
Tap<JRWini, Lilabati, Saihabar Ekcula.i and Jamai Burik. 
His last drama, Kamalay Kamini, is the frnit of his t>Xpl'rience 
in the Lush1e Expedition. When it. was pnLJi.he<l he was in 
his death-bed. He died of Diabetes and Carbuncle on the t..t 
November, 1873. 

No description of Denobandbo ·Mittcr, however Hhort, 
could be complete without a rl'ference to his powl'r of eonversa· 
tion. Bunkim Chandra Mid Lhllt his real power of humour 
appeared even more in his convcrsatio~ than in his works. 

He was indeed a model of simplicity and me<•kn.....,. 
He attacked viee and folly with a geniality which made ev<'n 
those who were the objecf.8 of his ridicule love and ref!pi'Ct him. 
Thus h,. 11·as a precious gllrn, not only in the world of ll'ttt'no, 
but al.., in the world of good men. 



THE LATE R .UfKkiSIINA PAJ~A~IIIA~SA. 
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RAMKRISHNA PARAMHANSA. 

In these days of sturdy ma.terialfsm peopfe were agreeably 
&urprised to find a supremely spiritual mn.n who came even to be 
regarded as an inspired prophet by a considerable section of the 
community. We are speaking of the lnte Ram Krishna Pa.mm• 
hansn. Though he deliberately chose a retired and contempl~t
tive life, one of his disciples, the. late Swami Vivekananda, fa
voured with only A particle of his piety created a religious 
revolution in civilised America. Ramkrishna WM born a.t 
Kamarpore in the district ef Hoogly. His father, Khudimm 
Chatterjee, was a piotiS m<>n, who subsisted by working ·88 a 
prii)St-the profession of his class-and- travelled on foot 
through II!Qst of the important places of pifgrimage in India. 

He lost his father at a very early age, and had to depend 
on his brother, u,.mkumar, who with his family came down to 
Calcutta,. wh<lre the profession of a priest was more lucrative 
thon in his native village. In spite of his brother's efforts, how
ever, Ram K rishua could not be induced to read or write, for he 
had no attraction for that lem'lling which can bring petty worldly 
gains only. About this time that pious lady, Rani Rasbmnni 
of Jaunbnzar, c,.Jcutta, intended to establish a magnificent tem
ple dedicated to the Goddess Kali at Daltahineswar on tlie 
Hoogly. She was willing to engage a genuine and learned Brah
min to officiate as priest in that temple, and with much diffi
culty penmadcd Ramkumar to accept too situation. Ramkri•hna 
...,monstmted with his brother for accepting the office of n priest 
in a !<1mple founded hy a Sudrn, which he h .. ld wa« derogatory to 
the <li>;nity of his fmnily, but w..a convinced by hi!< brother thnt 
there was nothing wrong in thnt. From· tltat time he freqtwnt
e<l the temple, and in the ab&•nce of his brother pcrfonned 
t.he worship at the r••qne&t of the Rani's son-in-law, fur though 
an illitN1tte man, he wns fam.ms l;>r his deep piety. SomPtime11 
in the act ,,f worship he fdl down unconscious, deeply engaged in 
m..dit<>tinn, in which otate he n'mained K>r hours together. His 
nnturf.' beta me tnore and hlOIT' rdigir.1US ns time W<'nt on~ and 



he attempted tq reach the Supreme Being by yoga or deep me· 
ditation. At this time he fell under the influence of a true as· 
cetic named Talttpuri and was initiated into the principles 
of V edantism. Once be fell into such deep meditation that he 
remained unconscious of the external world for a period of 6 
.months. He would certainly have expired in a dny or two, but 
for the aorvice of another devotee, who used to beat him with 
.a heavy rntt&n and pour milk into his mouth, when be regain· 
ed a little consciousnese. He trled to reach God by many sya· 
terns of religious culture-not only the Vedantic, but also the 
Mahomedan, Christian and even the Budcihist system. Then 
he preached the doctrine.-"Every religion is true, there is only 
one goal for all religious systems." 

Latterly he was sought for by many eminent men. Kesho.b 
Chandra Sen, the great religious reformer, had so much respect 
for this Brahmin that he wrote of him:-" I am most fortu
nate in coming acroSB a man equal to Christ or Chaitan)"ll, 

whose names only are known to us." Babu Pratap Cha.nd"ra lila· 
jumdar at first slighted him as an il!iterate idolator, but waa 
transformed by his magical infl uenee into a zealous admirer, u 

shown in his work on "Ramkriehna." 
He had no quarrel with the followers of other rcligioll.land 

embraced every man, whatever his race or creed, with open 
hands. He thus taught the doctri.tie the of equality of men is 
actual practice. 

Ram Kruhna baa thus brought about a revival of Vedant· 
ism, which was dormant since the dnya of th11 Hindu Mge, 
Sankarncharya. His followers count by bnndr ... ds-all of them 
arc energetic, piuus and,lcamed, ·and are in the fure'most ranks in 
all benevolent works ill the country. Their chief centre is lle
lur Math on the Hoogly. They have already established a 
sound fowting in America, and have converted many 'American 
gcntl4"men and evE-n ladies. 
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DWARKANATH MITTER. 

The life of this eminent Bengali lawyer affords a good 
example of tl),c lhct that genius, in whatever situation placed,' 
w(ll not fail to rai•e itsclt: Born in 1833 in an obscure village 
in tho district of Hooghly, he received the !;>est education avail
able ut the Hoogbly College, and won Go,·ernment scholarships 
in every examination. Not only did he maintain his position 
as the head of the students of his colle[>e, but be also strove 
.to acqnire a knowledge of English and Mathematics greatly 
in advance of the class in which he remained for the time being, 
which stood him in great stead in. after life. His rniiStery 
over that language was so great that competent English judges 
pronounced it to be superior to that of most Englishmen. 
ln later life, when he beca.me a Comtist, he learnt French 
in onler to be able to read Comte's writings in the original. 
He tmn•lated Comte's Analytical Geometry into English, which 
is a proof of his knowledge of Mathematics and of both the 
languages. It •eccived due praise at that time in England. 

After studying at the Presidency College he passed the 
necC8sary legal tests, and joined the bar of the Sudder Dewanny 
Adaluwt. There he attracted the notice of the two leaders 
of the bar, Rmnaprosad Roy and Sumbhoonath · Pandi.t, and 
was much patronised by t.hem. The Cormer was the first 
Bengali ju.lge designate of the High Court, but he did not 
live to tt.ke a seat on the bench. The latter was a judge of 
the High Court from 1863 to 1868. All junior to Romaprssad 
he argued his fit'St important CllBe in the absence of his leade1·, 
and succeeded. Then he became famous for his learning. 
nbility and elo'}uence, and was sympathetically mentioned 
by t.he judges. His profcs.•ional honesty and kindnesa to> 

poor clients were proverbial. 
In the great rt'nt-case (commonly known as Thaknrani 

Dasseo's case) under Act 1859 he appeared before the Full 
B••nch eomposed of all the }U<lges, on behalf of the tenants 
and argued the case. His speech on that occasion, which 
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).,ted for seven days, was admired aa a m...,t<:qJiece of fonm~ic 
eloquence, erudition and ability ; indeed, on no other occ..,.ioa 
could he find such an opportunity of displaying so much 
knowledge of law, history and political economy. . He won the 
case, and from that time his fame reached ita zenith. 

Two years later, viz. in 1867, he wae.miaed to tho Bench 
at the very early age of 34. He wae much reepoct.ed by the 
Chief Justice, Sir Barnes Pe8cock and the other jurlgPs, and 
even by their Lordships of the Privy Cow1cil He was cope· 
cially learned in Hindu and Mahomedan law, and his judg· 
ments are remarkable for their lucid exposition of the law, 
good sense and cogency of reaeoning. In one important ctu~e 

(Girdhari La! Ray va. the Government of Bengal) be anticipated 
the decision of the Privy Council on many intricate l'oints 
of law and actually wrote a judgment to that effe-ct. Hi• 
a.ble exposition of ~e principle of religious benefit which 
governs the law of intestatP succcseion among the Hindus 
according to the Dayabhaga, still ca.rries the weight of an Act 
of the Legislature. The High Court and the Privy Council 
have on a few occasions refused, though reluctantly, to follow 
hls decisions on Hindu Law; yet they are still supposed by 
the majority of his countrymen to contain the true view of 
the law. 

In religion, D"~arkanath was· a Comtist and in later 
life he attempted a union between Comtism and Hiudui•m. 
He was however claimed, after his death1 ae a Positivist by the, 
fullowers of that system in England. 

In common with most of his countrymen he hnd strong 
family affections. He always· left. the whole uf his large 
income to be spent by his mother in any way she liked. 

The High Court and the Government of India dccJ•Iy 
mourned his death, which melMcholy event took }'lace in his 
forty-!in,t year, on the 25th January, 1874. 



THE LATE 1\lonENDRALAL SIRCAR. 
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MAHENDRALAL SIRCAR. 

In Bengt<l, during the last century, there wM no greater 
votary of science than Dr. Mahendralal Sircar, He was 

born in IW~3 at Paikp<U'Il in the District of Howrah, 
where he was bro<~ght np by his maternal uncle, for he 
lost hoth hi• parents at a very tender age. After studying in 
the village school, he joined the Hind11 College with a junior 
adt•olarshit' frum the Hare SchooL Both in the Hindu College 
anrl in th,. Presid,ney Cnllege (which latter succeeder! the 
Hiwlu Cc>ll<'g•l) he won high laurels and soon distinguished 
him•olf f<Jr his love of sci<·nce. He then entered the Colcutta 
llfdical College, where he was so much esteemed b; hi• 
prof••••or that in the very second year of his course he was 
invited hy them to deliver a series of lectures on Optics to his 
f.,Jim,•cst•td<mts, which ta.•k he pcrfonned honourably. ·He had 
an cxccptioMily brilliant CRreer in that College, where, besides· 
winniu~ ..,,·eml schohuships, he pa..sed the final examination ·in 
lll60 with the highest honours in Medicine, Surgery and 

Midwifery. ln lll63 h" took the degree of M.D. with special 
~uece~•. Ho soon joine.d the Bengal Branch of the BritiRh 
Mc·lic11l A••ochti,n, instituted by the lat-e Dr. G. Chakravarti 
w~ton• h., ~'"" to b3 the Secretary and also a Vice-President. At 
th•• wry opt•ningmc.,tinghe dolivered WI able nddress denouncing 
llom:PnJnthy "" a1t inp<Jsture. The infinitesimal dose• 
pn•>terilw<l by thl\t system, he contended,coukl hnve absolutely no 
f'ffcct on dis.•a.so. But soon his vi<Jws began t.o be modified. 
After havingobsen·ed llt>Vcml cases under a Hom:P"'pathic pmcti
tiolwr, he beg~n to suspect that tho system might be something 

"'""'' th:m nwr" qn!\Chry. With characteristic energy he beJ!Ln 
til stu<ly tho new syst.,m, nUtl gave it a practical test. With re· 
111 •rkttblt> mnrnl coumgo• he changod his views and openly deelar
.... hi~ ~onnm•ion to the lll'W ~rt'ed in his ~dehrnted speech "On 
t.ht~ SU(•pn.""L'tl unrt~rtainty in 1nt-dirnl sci~nce and on the rt"l;\t.iun 
lwt'll ""n dit«'"-"''" and tht"ir reun•dinl ag•'nts" read at the Mooical 
AAAoci&Liou iu F~bruary, 18tl1. In 18tl8 he started the 
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"Calcut~ Journal of Medicine" for the propAg•ltion of hie new 
faith. 

, From 1~69, in the columns of his journal, he began to 
advocate the establiRhment of a national science institution in 
Bengal. Foueveral yoo.rs he began to push forward the movemen~ 
with no immediate pnll!peet of SUCCCilll, when in 1876 he founlf 
an energetic supporter in Sir Richard Temple, the then 
Lieutenant Governor. Aided by Sir Richard Temple 
and a number of Iudian gentlemen, who now began to look 
on the projeet favonra.bly, Dr. Sircar was able td estahlish 
the As'!OCiation for the Advancement of Science. Though 
a busy practitioner, he bestowed unremitting care and 
industry on the Association for more than a qnMter of a century 
and the modera.te amount of success which the Associ11tion haa 
achievc<l is mainly due to his efforts. 

Though mainly . a pioneer of scientific education, he did 
much UReful work for his country aa a prominl'nt citizen and 
learned m:.n. In 1870 he was made a Fellow of the CRICtltta 
University Rod for 10 years remRined a. member of the Syndieate. 
He was for four years Prellident of the Faculty qf Arts. He ,.,.. 
one of the most prominent members of the Asiatic Sooiety 
of Bengal a.nd represent<.>d it on the Board of Tru•teee of the 
Indian Museum. In 1898 he received the Honorary d .. gree of 
Doctor of lAws from the Calcutta University. 

In 1883 he W8B made a c.u:. by the Government and four 
years later, was appointe<! Sheriff of Calcutta. He Wllll also a 
m~mber of the Bengal Legislative Council from 1'11!7 to 11!93, 
where, as well as in the Calcutta Corporati•m, he was conspicu
ou• for hi~ ~loquenee, good sense and modemtion. 

It would be difficult to find such an a.ll-round cultured 
man. Though eminent in the domain of 'Pedicine, there wu 
nothing of the narrow specialist ill him. For lreadth 
of eultnr" and &mf·litude of vision he shonld be accorded 
a high place among the many gifted men whom Bengal 
pr<>tl•Jc.,,J during the last c<'ntury. 
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BANXIM CHANDRA CHATTERJEE. 
' 

Among the makers of Bengali literature none stands higher than 
Bankim Chandra Chatterjee. Born at Kantalpara in the 24-Parg. on 
the 27th June, t83S, in a high Brahmin family, his father a 
Deputy Magistrate, he showed at a very early age; both in his village 
school and at the Midnapore High English School that thirst for 
knowledge and penetration of judgment for which he was marked all 
through his life. He then joined the Hoogly College, and after a 
<:!istinguished career there, came to the Presidency College with a 
senior scholarship, where he graduated in the first class. He was one 
of the first two graduates of the then newly established Calcutta Uni
versity, and the Government was not slow to recognize his mc;rits. He 

was a.t once m1de a Deputy Magistrate. As an executive olficer, he 
had an honourable career and did much good service to the many dis· 
tricts in which he served. For some time he acted as Assistant Secre

tary to the Government of Bengal, a pri.e post, which he lost on 
account of his independence of character. He reverted to the exe
cutive service where he rose to the first grade in •885. He retired 
in 1891. 

WLen he was the Sub-Divisional officer at Khulna, · be began a 
novel in English named "Rajmohan's Wife" in the flldian Fidd then 
edited by Kishorichand Mitra. But with· his usual good sense he 
soon· found out, what Michael M. S. Dutt found out rather late, that 
it was impossible for a person, however gifted he might be, to find a 
permanent place in foreign literature, and he then began to tum his 
attention to a neglected field. Durgummdiflli, his first Bengali 
novel. was an important departure from customary novel~writing 
in India, both in respect of the style and the manner of 
handling the story. The public were agreeably surprised to find a 
briliiant luminary in the horizon, which was to outshine its preder;es
sors. KapalakunJa/a and .lfrilfalini followed in quick succession,· 
and maintained the high standard of their forerunner. 

In I 87 •, ai<led by a devoted hand of workers, Bunkim Chandra 
attempted a new venture in Bengali. He started _the Ban,I{Uliarsluur, 

a monthly maguine devoted to original subjects of every descrip
tion-philosophical, scientific, historical, literary and eriticat He 
was the edi•or and chief contributor of this periodical. some of 

7 
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his best novels, BisWriluAa, .Krislu.a-KaiJ/" Will, RtJjani and 
CAaNirasellher appeared in its columns. He gained an immense 
popularity, even among those educated men who disdained to read 
Bengali. The Battgadarsan is up to this day quite unsurpassed as a 
Bengali magazine and can compete favourably with the best period 
icals of the West. It is •till a storehouse of knowledge, and is 
vastly resorted to by aU students of Bengali. 

ARer conducting the paper four years he was compelled to give 
up the editorship owing to the pressure of official work. But his de· 
votion to literature continued undiminished. Rajas,itllta, .DnJ,: 
elwwdll•ratfi, At~atula Matll and Sitaram were among his best novels. 
But religious and philosophical studies were his chief occupation in 
later years, and the results of the former are embodied in 'DAarma· 
tattwa' and K,sllna;:Aaritra. In these he has popularised the 
philosophic aspect of Hinduism and its bearing on society. He was 
bringing out a new edition of the Gala, with his note• thereon, 
when the hand of death came upon him. He died on the 8th 
April, 1894. 

As harmonising the East and th!' West, and as combining the 
best Sanskrit and English culture, both of which he was perfectly 
conversant with, Bankim occupied a singular position among his 
countrymen, over whom he had an unrivalled in8uence. He is truly 
the maker of the present generation. He was truly an apostle of 
cultore, not like Mathew Arnold, by !lestructi¥e ·criticism, but by the 
creation of beautiful attractive ideals. 

With unrivalled powers of thinking and exposition, and a perfect 
mastery of a lucid, graceful and fascinating style, never sinking to 
vulgarity, but frequently rising to eloquence, be makes his in.6uence • 
felt by every reader, and inspi~ ~im with a Jove of truth. ~- ., 

Bankim to-day is known all over lf!dia as the author of our N&
tional Anthem, BaRt/a Mataram. A true son of India, his imagination 
first conceived the idea of an United New India, of what Dr. 
Rajendra Lall called the coalescence and comi!'S together of the 
~tiered units of the Hindu race, long before our present day 
politicians dreamed of it. 
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KESHAB CHANDRA SEN. 

One of the greatest moral forces in Bengal in the 19th century 
wa.s Ilaou Keshao Chandra Sen. Born in 18 38 in the great Sen 
fnmily of Colootola, he joined the Hindu College in 1845· In 185• 
he entered the New Metropolitan College, and when that College 
failed, be returned to his old college. . In the school by diligent 
studiCB he attracted the attention of his teachers and won school 
prizes. At the end of his college career, he secured through the in
fluence of his grandfather, a good job in a Government office ; but 
his rdigious instincts now growing too strong for him, he left .service 

never to return to it. 

Free from the trammels of service, therefore, he devoted ~imself 
to religion and prayers, and attended the lectures of Dr. Long and 
others. Thus he contracted a leaning towards Christianity which, 

though modified afterwards, was noticeable in his subsequent career. 
In ,857 Keshab Chaadra joined the Adi Brabmo Somaj under Babu 
(afterwuds Maharshi) Debendra Nath Tagore, when he began to 
study Hindu and western modes of thought, and more particularlJ 
theology. Soon he became so prominent in the Samaj, that Debendra. 
Nath gave him the title of Branmananda (rejoicer in God) and 
appointed him, a VaiJya, to be tbe Acnarya or Minister of the 
association. 

But Keshab could not long continue under the tutelage of 
DebenJranath. ·rhc latter, thnugh a reformer, seemed a conserva
tive to his more progressive followers who carried his principle of 
rationalism to its logical conclusion. A large number of his followers 
could not relish thi., and in t866 they seceded under the 
lead,•rship of !;.eshab Chandra and founded the Brahmo Samaj of 
India with Kcshab as its Secretary. Seven or eight Missionaries 
were appointed to teach the new doctrines of the society. In 1869 
diS_!:riminately from the Bible, the Koran, the Zend-A vesta and the 
the Rrahma 1\Lmdir "'as formally opened. In 1870 Keshab went to 
E-ng-land. attf!nJt..-d b)~ a de,·oted. band of work~ in order to 
study Christianih•, as taught and illustrated in England, where he 
•soon became famous for his fine oratorical powers and deep piety. 
l le had an audtcnce of the Queen, who was pleased to present her 
two buoks I<> him with her autograph. 
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Mter his return to India his energies were not consumed in the 
advancement of his creed, but flowed to other useful channels. He 
made the Indian MiN'Or which had been started as a fortnightly, 
a daily paper. In addition to the daily Mirror and the Sunday 
Mirror he started a pice newspaper with marvellous success. He 
also established a training school for ladies, and an Industrial school 
for young men. He gave a great impetus to the Temperance 
movement. But as years went on, Keshab became more and more 
of a mystic, and agsin there was a split in the camp. 

Keshab inherited: from his family strong Vaishnava instincts, 
which grew in him as years went on. He was all along a Vaishnava 
in his diet; but now he became something of a Vaishnava in his 
creed. In 1876 he divided his disciples into 4 classes :-vi.., Fol
lowers of yoga, 6/taAti,jnan and slu6a- Yoga being union with God by 
meditation ; BluJI<ti, union by intense love ; Jna~ta, union by deep 
knowledge ; and S!u6a, union by serving fellow-men. The majority 
of his followers bt:came dissatisfied with his tenet• ; and when he 
married his daughter to the Maharaja of K~ch Behar, according 
to Semi-orthodox rites, they openly rebelled, and founded the 
Sadharan Brahmo Samaj in 1878. 

In r881 Keshab proclaimed his New Dispensation, combining 
elements of Hinduism and Christ~ity. But be could not live long 
enough to give a wide currency 10 his new faith. He passed away on 
the 8th January, r884. 

Kesbab was a born orator ; and he ~equally successful in using 
both the English and the Bengali tongues in hio speeches. He. 
could hold his audience spell-bound by hill magnificent oratorical . -
powers ; and even those who differed from his views flocked 10 listen 
to him. What made his speeches speCially effective was the sincerity 
of his character and the depth of liis piety ; and the moderate 
amount of success which he had achieved in converting people 10 
his new creed was solely due to his eloquence and personal in· 
ftuence. 

• 
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KRISTODAS PAL. 

As a journalist and politician, Kristodas left a mark in his 

century never to be effaced. He was born in April, 18J8, and at the 

age of six jo:ned the Ori.,ntal Seminary. Later on he entered the 

new Metropolitan College and be.:ame the pupil of Captain D. L. 

Richardson. At this time he began to attend libraries and debating 

societies, and to contribute to some of the local periodicals. This 

training was of immense service to the man, who rose to be one 

of the greatest orators and journalists of Bengal. 

After the death of Harish Ch. Mukherjee, the founder and 

editor of the Hindu Patriot, the paper passed through various 

vicissitudes ~nd ultimately came to the hands of Pundit Iswar 

Chandra Vidyasagar in November, 1861, who, with his usual keenness 

in jlldJing of men, invited Kristodas to take its charge. Vidyasagar 

subsequently transferred its proprietorship to a body of trustees who 

in their tum made over the management to Babu Kristodas PaL 

!'rom this time under his lead, the paper became a new power in 

the land. Journalism in English was previously attempted by many 

gifted mw of Bengal, but their papers were completely outshone 

by the Patriot of Kri;todas Pal. Though it was the organ of 

only one section of the community, 'lJi:., the Zemindars, and was 

trenchant in its criticism of men and measures, it was widely circu

l~tted even among those who were most bitterly galled by it. To 

Kristodas's honour be it said that all bis criticisms, e>'en the bitterest 

ones, were fair and free fTOm personal slander. He was the most 

uncompro01ising npponent of the Government in its measures which 

he found not conducive to !he general weal. The innovations of 

Sir George Campbell were strongly condemned in the columns of 

the Patrivt and when Mulhar Rao, the Gaekwar, of Baroda was 

deposed 011 a charge of attempting to poison the Resident, Kristodas 
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mercilessly exposed the weak features of the measure. He Wll! a 

strong advocate of the admission of Indians to a great.,. •hare in 

in the ~dministration of their country, and the very moderation of 

of his views ensured their success. He steadily opposed the Verna· 

cular Press Act, and the ultimate repeal of this Act by Lord Ripon 

was largely due to his efforts. He was a prominent member of the 

British Indian Association, having been its Assistant Secretary for 

21 years, and its Secretary from 1878. He was a champion of 

scientific education, and urged its claims in the Patriot on several 

occasions. 

His honesty and fair play all round were recognised by the 

Government when, in 1863, he was made Justice of the Peace for 

Calcutta, a Rai Bahadur in 1877 and a C. I. E., in 1878. As a 

Municipal Commissioner he did much good service to the rate· 

payers, and opposed se•·eral provisions of the Calcutta Municipal 

Act of 1876, which restticted the powers of elected Commissioners. 

He took his seat in the Bengal Legislative Council in 187 2 and 

though he opposed the Government several times, every Ueutenant· 

Governor bore high testimony to his Capacities and eloquence. In 

1883 he entered the Supreme Let,>is!ative Council as an additional 

member and ably represented the landloid• in the Council when ihe 

Bengal Tenancy Act was introduced. But he did not live to see 

the act as finally passed. He died·in July, 1884. 

As a public man it was his sincere good fortune to achieve 

popularity without losing the respect of tne powers that be, and thi• 

is largely due to his moderation. As a opealo:er, he wa• rarely 

surpassed; his delivery was clear, his language chaste and his action 

graceful. Sir Richard Temple saicl, of him, "I found him, ne•t to 

Sir Madhab Rao, the best informed and the most intelligent 

Indian." 
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CHUNDER MADHAB GHOS]j:. 

The year 1838 is important in the history oJ modem Bengal as 
witnessing the birth of three great men-Kesha.b Chandra Sen, 
Rai Kristoda.s Pal Bahadur, and Sir Chandermadhab Ghose. 
The life of the last-mentim>ed great man is a practical negation 
of the common saying that high moral worth 'llld worldly success 
cannot go together. His father, Rai Durga Prasad Ghose Bahadur, 
an inhabitant of Dacca, very ably served the Government as Deputy 
Magistrate for a long time ; and his memory is still affectionately 
cherished by the people of East Bengal. Chundermadhab was edu
cated at the Hindu College, and afterwards at the Presidency 
College, which succeeded the Hindu College. When the Calcutta 
University was esmblished, he was one of those who appeared at 
the Entrance Examination in the first year of its existence. He 
pa•sed in the lil"'t division, and began to study in the Arts Classes 
of the Presidency College. Before he took his degree. however, he 
entered the Law Clas• attached to the Presidency College, where he 
becamr the favourite student of his professor, Mr. Montrio, an 
English advocate. He passed the Law Examination in t86o · very 
creditably and began to practise as a pleader in the Zillah Court of 
Burdwan. There he showed such abilities, that within six months of 
his joining that bar, be was appointed Government Pleader, and 
seemed destined for a co;,spicuous career. But abuut this time he 
,. .... offered the post of a Deputy Magistrate, which he accepted. In ·a 
very short time he found out, however, that the choice he had 
made was rather unfortunate. His independent and ambitious 
nature could not long brook the restraints of service. He threw up 
his ap!">intment and joined the bar of the Sudder-Dewany Adalawt, 
11·hcre he found ample field for displaying his talents. In 1861 the 
Sudder Dewany Adalawt became the High Court, and Chunder 
Maullab began, by his ability and industry, to carve out for himself 
an honourablu course there. In the meantime he acted, for some 
time, as L<:cturer in Law in the Presidency College in place of his 
own professor, Professor Montrio, who had so high an opinion of 
Chandra l\ladhab, that be recomended him for his own post. His 
stud.:nts, among whom were no lesser personages than Sir Gurudas 
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Banerjee and Dr. Rashbehari Ghose, were struck at the vast legal 
learning of their young professor, then below as years of age. 

By his abilities and diligence he soon rose to the top of his pro
. fession, and was raised to the Bench in • t88s. His intellectual 
greatness was amply lhown when he was in the bar ; henceforth he 
showed that he was no less eminent on the moral •ide. His strong 
independence upholding the· dignity of the Bench, his passionate 
love of justice, and his unfailing courtesy towards the members or 
the bar, even the junior ones, endeared him to all sections of the 
comnmnity. His keennes.• of intellect, vast and varied learning, 
and strong common sense mark him out as one of the ablest judges 
who have sal on the High Court Bench, and he has success· 
fully maintain.ed the reputation or the Vakil·Judgeo, so ably 
upheld by his great predecessor, Mr. Justice Dwarka Nath 
Mitra. The Liberal ministry has inaugurated its accession to 
power by making him the officiating Chief Justice in the absence, 
on leave, of the permanent incumbent, Sir Francis William Maclean. 
Mr. Ghose would already have retired, but for the interce•sion of 
the Viceroy, who has requested him to postpone his retirement 
fOr a few months more. 

Mr. Ghose is, in his own modest way, a social reformer. He is a 
permanent President of the Kayastha Sabha, wh"'!e object is to make 
away with certain anomalies among the dilf.,rent Sub-division• of 
the Bengali Kayasthas. 

He is very much honoured by the Government, and the distinc· 
tion of Knighthood was conferred upo!l him about a year ago. He 
is very happy in his family life. His eldellt son is Babu Joge;,dra 
Chandra Ghose M. A. B. L., the renowned Vakil of the High Court,· 
member of the Bengal Legislasive Council and the founder of the 
Association for the Advar>cement of ~ientific and Industrial Edu· 
cation-.. association in which his v!'nerable father takes a deep 
interesL 

He is much loved by his countrymen for his alfable manners. 
kind heart and noble character, while he is much respected as the 
last representative of the mighty age of great men who have passed 
away. 
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HEM CHANDRA BANERJEA. 

• 
Hem Chandra was pre-eminently one of the greatest poets of 

modem Bengal. He was born in 1838 in the district of Hoogly. 

He received his early education in the Hindu College and in due 

time passed the Junior Scholarship Examination. Hem Chandra 

passed the !inal test of the pre- University period and found it exceed

ingly easy to pass the First Examination in Arts of the new standard 

with credit. He joined the Presidency College, into which the 

Hindu College had developed, but poverty compelled him to Ieiwe 

off his University studies. He bad to accept service in a Government 

office but the passion for learning did not leave him ; and it was 

when a clerk there that he passed the B. A. Examination of the 

newly establislted Calcutta University. He then worked for some 

time as a Professor of the Sanskrit College, Calcutta, and in other 

educational instit.Jtions until his passing the B. L. Examination• 

Afte; \,is father's death in r86o be began practising in the Catcuita 

High Court, and soon came to make a. name for himself among the 

practising lawyers. He was for a long time the senior Government 

Pleader at the Calcutta High Court and it was once proposed to mise 

him to the Bench. Hem Chandra was dear to his countrymen, not 

because he was a su.;.,essful lawyer, but because he was the national 

poet. Law has always been known as a jealous mistress, but she could 

never win him awtly from the side of poetry. I.:cngali literature,. 

such as it was in those days, had long captivated his heart and he 

read with an insatiable appetite whatever he would lay his hands 

upon. The poems that he wrote are many and have upon them all the 

stamp of a true poet. His celebrated epic Vritrasamhara is placed 

by some even higher than the immortal Meg/:anadavad!Ja of Michael 

Modhusuda.n Dutt. Although we do not hold the same opinion, 

- men\ion it only to show the high place in literature that is univer-
$ 
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sally accorded to him in Bengal. Hem Chandra was patriotic to 

the core of his heart and some of his poems breathe the true 

spirit of a devoted ll)n of his mother country. His poetry is marked 

by a vigour which is not found in other poets of Bengal and sus

tained throughout by a lofty imagination. By a strllf'ge irony of 

fate the votaries of the Muses have to purchase their favour at a 

very dear price ; and such a price our Hem Chandra had also to pay 
• later on in his life ; he lost his eyes, which compelled him to give up 

his J>ractice in lhe High Court. He had not been able to save any

thing in his better days ; the consequence was that he fell on evil 

days as he had nothing to fall back upon. He had to depend entirely 

on the munificence of literary patrons. The Government recog

nised his talents, and tried to relieve his distress by bestowing on 

him an insignificant literary pension of Rs. • s per month. Dis

tressed as Hem Chandra was, he was otill unaltered in his affection 

for the Muses. The poems of his dark days are full o( pathos. 

Wisdom being quite shut out at one entrance, the inward)ight shone 

with greater brilliance until aU was dark in 1894. when tho poet 

left this world of cares for a better one. 
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PRATAP CHANDRA MAZUMDAR. 

Pratap Chandra Mazumdar, the writer, orator and theologian, 

belonged to a respectable family of Bengali Vaidyas (physicians) and 

was di<tantll related to his great friend and master, Keshab Chundra 

Sen. The ancestral •eat of the Sens and thu Mazumdars was at 

Garifa, not very far from Calcutta. But Pratap Chundra "!!S horn in 

his n1aternal uncle's bouse at Bansberia, a village 24 miles to tho 

north of Calcutlll, in 1840 and lived sixty-five years. Pratap's 

father seems, from the description given of him in the introduc· 

tion to Mr. Mazumdar's Hearl·Btats, to have been the worthy 

father of a worthy son though the father was not a very learned 

man. Pratap ~st his father when be was only nine, and the care of 

his childhood devolved upon his widowed mothen Mazumdar 

cherished the n.ost tender and vivid memories of his mother, 

and bls given a tou~ing description of her in the introduction 

already ref~rred to. Having passed through the usual Pathsala and 

school courses, young Mazumdar entered the Pesidency College. 

He spent two years there, making good progress in all studies except 

Mathematics. His deficiency in this branch he attributes to the too 

frequent promotions with which be was favoured in the school 

department, and it was perhaps this deficiency that led him to leave 

collc;ge without taking a degree. Henceforth he was left to self· 

education and to the in!luence exerted by his friends and camp.,. 

nions who were not often of the most desirable cbaracter. 

He was soon thrown, however, by Providence into contact with 

the two great souls who exerted the greatest in!luence on his charac

ter.· They were Maharshi Devendranath Tagore and Babu Keshub 

Chunder Sen. The former stood before him "in his character as & 

.finished piece of workmanship. to be admired, loved and, as far as 

possible, imitated. Kesbub was yet unfinished. But he bad the 
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fascination of a growing beautiful character." Mazumdar'1 friend· 

ship with. Keshub may he reckoned as one of the most remarkable 

recorded in history. " He was," says Mr. Mazumdar, "another 

sel(to me, a higher, holier, divine self. He grew into me and I 

grew into him, in a relationship which outlived the separation of 

death itself." 

Pratap's was the eventlest- life of a religious devotee, writer and 

and speaker. Joining the Brabmo Samaj of Maharshi Devendra· 

nath Tagore in 1859. seceding from it in t86S and helping Keshub 

Chandra Sen in founding the 'Brabmo Samaj of India,' 

editing the IttdiatJ Mirn~r, which was originally a Brabmo journal, 

and writing for the other organs of the Brabmo Samaj, preaching from 

the Brabmo Samaj pulpit and lecturing on subjects chiefty religiouo 

and social, three visits to the west, including America and 

writing a nuinber of beautiful books sum up the principal occur· 

rences of his quiet, contemplative and devout life. He was one of 

our ablest and most eloquent speakers, and his inftuence was felt by 

vast audiences in this country, in England and in the United States 

of America. Mr. Mazumdar's chief works are his Lifo attd Ttatll

;,.p of KesiiH!J Cluz,t/ra Setr, Faitlt anti Progress of 1/u Bralzm11 

Samoj, tlu On"e,taJ Cllrist, Htarf.Beab, Tltt Spirif of GDII and . . 
Tour .ROflttd 1/u World. His last book, .Asislt is in Bengali and 

is valuable as "a series of auto-biographical sketches and records of 

his spiritual experiences. He' died in 19o5, leaving a cbildleso 

widow, for whom he felt, throughoui life, the tenderest alfectiona 

and the deepest respecL 
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ROMESHCHANDRA. MITRA.. 

Sir Romeshchandra Mitra, the celebrated lawyer and patriot, be

longed to a respectable Kayastha family of Bengal. His father was 

Head Clerk of the old Sadar Dewani Adalat at Calcutta. Romesh

chandra was born in 1840 and wa• educated in the Colootola 

Branch School, now .. called Hare School, and in the Presidency 

College, Calcutta. He passed the B. L. Examination and became 

a pleader when he was only 21. Gradually he rose to the highest 

rank in his profession and was made a Judge of the High Court in 

1874· Under the viceroyalty of Lord Ripon he was appointed offi

ciating Chief Justice, being the first native of India who got that 

high post. Th! appointmept gave great pleasure to Mr. Mitra's 

countrymen, and it. may be said that it was from this time that his 
• 

populality increased. He filled this important post on two oc-

casions and discharged his arduous duties with remarkable ability. 

Courage of convictions and a keen sense of justice characterised Mr. 

111itra as a lawyer and made him an object of deep respect to his 

colleagues and to all who came in coniact with him in the course 

of his profession. When he retired, those virtues inspired his deal

ings with his countrymen in general and endeared him to them. 

Sir Romeshchandra was a Fellow of the Calcutta University and the 

Pre•ident of the Faculty of Law. He also served for some time as 

a member of the Governor General's Legislative Council and of the 

Public Service Commission. He was knighted after retirement. 

Sir Romeshchandra lived only nine years ·after his retirement. 

But these nine years may, from one standpoint, be pronounced the 

most valuable period of his life. He spent them in studying the 

I,Iindu Scriptures and in rendering unselfish service to his country. 

He joined U>e Congress movement heart and soul and was valued by 
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Congress men as a most wise counsellor and e&mest worker. He 

acted as the President of the Reception Committee in one of the 

Calcutta sessions of the c.rngress. He was also Vice-President of 

the Indian Association for the Cultivation of Science. 

Sir Romeshchandra was a reformer in his own way. He sent 

hia son and son-in-l&w to England for education against the threala . 
and angry protests of his relatives and castemen, and refused to per-

form an expiation ceremony when this was urged on the 'young

men's return home, declaring that as they had done nothing 

wrong by their sojourn in England, tbey wete in no need of expiation. 

It is courage and straightfor....,.dness like this that ie breaking the 

poisoned fangs of bigotry and persecution and widening and liberali .. 

ing Hindu society. Another excellence that adorned the character 

of Sir Romesbchandr& and endeared him ao much to all who knew 

him, was his entire absence of pride. Tb~gb pl&ced so high, and 

privileged to do so much, he was alwaye modest and respectful 

to all who came in contact with him, His charities were very 

wide, and many a helpless widow, many a needy student and many 

a blind, l&me or otherwise disabled people depended upon his al"l,•· 
For his native viUage, Visbnupur near Dum Dum, he founded a 

charitable dispensary, ahigh school for. boys, and a girls' ecbool.and 

maintained them at his own expense. He died in 1899· 
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KA.LI PRASANNA SINHA. 

Th~ name of Kali Prasanna Sinha stands very high among the 

makers of the Bengali literature. His family was very rich and well

known in Calcutta. From his early years Kali Prasanna was a de

voted student and his knowledge of Eng!ish and Sanskrit was far 

above the ordinary. But not to remain a student only but also to 

be a worker in the field of letters was his aim from early life. His 

satirical production, Ht~flum Ptnchar Nakska is well-known, but · 

it is as the Bengali translator of the Makabharala that he stands so 

high. That immortal epic was so long known to Bengal only through 

the p<>etical adaptation of Kasiram Dass, but a faithful literal transla

tion was a desitkratum. The task was exceedingly difficult when we 

take into consideration the immense length of the-poem and the diffi

culty of keeFing the spirit of the original intact in the translation. 

Kali Prasanna employed a large number of Sanskrit scholars in 

the task of elucidating the text and be went on putting th!l whole 

thing into chaste, vigorous and well-expressed Bengali. His transla

tion is as faithful in spirit to the original as possible. It ·remains 

to-day as a monumental work and will go down to posterity as such. 

Kali Prasanna was rather extravagant in his expenses, but it must 

be said to his credit that he did not spend his money in an unbe

coming way. This failing of his leaned to virtue's side and his 

purse-strings were al"-ays loose to help the needy, and to feed and 

clothe the poor. But his recklessness in this respect stranded him at 

last in straitened circumstances. He was over head and ears in 

debt and he might easily have saved himself as is usually done, by 

privately transferring his property to another person and himself 

taking the protection of the insolvency court. But Kali Prasanna 

was not the man to cheat any body. He determined to pay off his 
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debts to the last peny and sold his property to liquidata 

the debts. Before be died be had pAid them oil' to the full, although 

in the very attempt be had zuined himself. A man of his type ia 

tare in this world of hypocrites. Kali ProsonnA died &l the 

early age of twenty-nine, in 1~0. 
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SISIR KUMAR GHOSH. 

Sisir Kumar Ghosh is an interesting name in the history of 

Modem Bengal. In a very important sense of the term, he 

was the pit.neer of popular journalism in this country. The 

Amnia Basar PatriR.a has made the name of Babu Sisir Kumar 

a household word not only in Bengal but in India. It was the 

Palril<a, which, by reason of its being a faithful vehicle of the wishes 

and sentiments of the general population for the first time exhibited 

the power and the potentiality of popular journalism in this country. 

Babu Sisir Kumar Ghosh was born in the year 1842 at a village 

named Magura now known as Am rita Bazar in the district of J essore. 

His early life w..s one of struggles. There is no authentic account of 

his substantive attainments in youth or in boyhood. But from what 
can be gleaned trom his writings. it appears almost certain that be 

• gave much of his attention to the history of this poor country. He 

is also the apostle of a new creed known as Neo-Vaishna.vism. His 

Amiya-Nimai Cltarit, Narollam Clzaril, and Kalaclzatul Gila have 

contributed not a little to the making of his reputation. 

Sisir Kumar's first appearance in public was in connection with 

that great storm of "indigo oppression" which convulsed Bengal 

in 1859· Sisir Kumar soon found that if the people was to be 
properly served, it could only be done through the medium of a 

newsp;1per. He therefore started the A"'rila Basar PatriR.a at 

:Magura in 1868. The paper, which was originally published in 

Bengal~ soon attracted wide attention. In 1872 the office of the 

paper was removed from Magura to Calcutta. There was a time 

when Babu Sisi< Kumar was not merely the editor and manager of 

the paper, but its compositor and printer as well. However, so 

·•brill1mt was the manner in which the paper was conducted, that it 

soon became a vigorous organ of the oppressed and the down-

9 



trodden, and a first-rate paper in the metropolis. It is difficult at the 

present day to realise the nature of the service the Palrilta and its 

Editor rendered in those days. We must therefore gratefully re

membe~ the man who along with a few others laid tho foundation

stone of popular journalism in this country. 

Sir Richard Temple, the then Lieutenant-Governor of Jlengal, 

bad a~ high opinion of l!&bu Sisir Kumar and frequently invited 

him to Belvedere. Si•ir Kumar lost none of hi• independence by 

th~ official patronage, but rsther utilised. it for purpose of public 

&cod. To the friendship between Sir Richard and Sisir Kumar 

we owe, in some measure, the introduction of local self-govern· 

ment in Bengal. 

The achievements of the Palril<a or of Babu Si•ir Kumar 

as it! Editor, are too numerous. The Indian League, which, In 

its early days, did so much to create a public opinion in the interior, 

was due ~&!most to the single-banded efforts of Babu Sisir Kumar. 

On the 14th of March, 1874 the Vernacular Press Dill was intro

duced into the Supreme Legislative Council. It was undentood that 

the blow was aimed mainly at the Palri!ta, which was then pub

lished in both Bengali and English. Sisir Kumar's decision 

was instantaneous. The Paln"li.a, from its next issue, became purely 

an English paper. In 1891 the paper became daily. 

The Palril<a is still rendering immense service to the cause of 

the country under the able editorship of Babu Sisir Kumar's worthy 

and distinguished brother, Babu Matila~ Ghosh. 

l!&bu Sisir Kumar is now leading a sort of secluded life, but hia 

contact with the ~orld through the Palrilta and hio Spiritual .Maga

siire, the latest offspring of his genius, still continues. 
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NARENDRANATH SEN. 

Narendranath Sen, the veteran journalist and patriot, is the 

grandson of the famous lexicographer, Ramkamal Sen, and cousin

german of the great reformer, Kesavchandra Sen. He belongs to 

a respectable Vaidya family whose original seat was at Garifa on the 

we-st bank of the Hugli, but who settled at Colootola, Calcutta, in 

the last century. Narendranath's father, Harimohan, was an accom

plished writer oi English and a man of great force and independence 

of character. The family is known alike for its devoutness and for 

the number of able men it has produced. Narendranath has inherited 

the family excellences in all their fullness. He was born in 1843· 

Like his gr~ cousin, Kes:>v, he owes most of his learning to private . . 
study, having had to leave college very early on account of delicate . . 
healt". His first impulse to ba:ome a writer seems to have been 

received from his tutor, the well-known journalist, Captain Frank 

ralmer. Ilabu Narendranath became an attorney when he was only 

about nineteen or twenty, and has been in that profession evet since. 

But it is as a journalist that be is best known and and it is in 

this capacity that he has done the greatest service to his country, 

though his patr.otic activities have been . of the most varied 

nature. In 1861, the Indian Mirror was first started as a fortnight

ly. From that time llabu Narendranath has been connected with 

it. In fact he has been the editor of the .paper throughout its 

whole rarcer, with only short intervals, during which the paper was 

edited by the late !llr. Monomohan Ghosh, Ilabu K"""vchandra 

Sen and Babu Pratapchandra Mazumdar. Before taking up the 

,w,.,., Babu Narendranath had long been in tbe staff of the 

I lf.iialf F"i•ld. Gradually the M;,.,.,,. became a weekly and then a 

daily. In 1878 it came out as a broad sheet chiefly through 
• Na.rendranath's exertions. It was the first daily. English paper 
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conducted by Indians and it continued long to be the only such 

paper. In 1879 Babu Narendranath became its sole proprietor and 

it has ever sinc.e been owned and edited by him. He has conduct

ed and managed it at great sacrifices to himself. His reward has 

been an incalculable amount of good to the country and the uni· 

versa! honourin which he is held throughout the country by men of 

an ranks and communities. It may be safely assrrted that thrre ;. 

no man in the whole country who is held in greater esteem than 

Narendranath Sen for honesty of purpose, for just and moderate views 

on ·public questiom and for deep patriotism and strenuous labour in 

the SeiVice of the country. Successive Viceroys and Lieutenant· 

Governors, not to speak of Englishmen of lower ranks, have 

shown him deep respect and confidence, even those whose public 

measures he. has criticised in his paper with great severity. As a 
• 

member of the Bengal Legislative Council, as a Municipal Commis-

sioner, as a Congress man an~ as the · President of innumerable 

associations for promoting the good of the country, his s~rvices to 

his nation have scarcely been less immense than those he hq 

rendered to it as a journalist. He has.ever been a man of profound 

piety and of the greatest breadth of views in religious matterw. 

Himself a devout Hindu of reformed vi~ws, he has freel1 fratt;r· 

nised with the followers of other religions and valued the good 

things in them. He is an ardent Theosophist and bas been the 

President of the Bengal Section ~f ihe Theosophical Society ever 

since its foundation. May Mr. Sen yet li.ve and work long in the 

service of his country and enjoy its undivided love and reverence I 
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MANOMOHAN:, GHOSH. 

Manomohan Ghosh, the lawyer and patriot, was a native of 

Bairaldi in Vikmmpur, in the district of Dacca, but he latterly 

made Kri.,:bnanagar his home. He was born in 1844. His father, 

Ramlochan Ghosh, was a Subordinate Judge in Lord Auckland's 

time, and was a friend of Raja Rammohan Ray. Manomoban 

inherited his father's reformed views and early joined the band of 

social reformers in Bengal. He WliS one of the pioneers of the 

movement for sending young Indians to England for completing 

their education. Having passed the Entrance Examination and 

studied for some time in the Calcutta Presidency C'Oll~ge, he accom· 

panied Babu o£atyendra Nath Thakur to England to compete for 

the Civil Service. Manomoban, however, WliS not so fortunate 

as Satyendra "ath, who became tbe first Indian Civilian. He 

' failed to pass tbe Civil Service Examination, and returned to India 

as a Barrister. He had to struggle for some time in his profession. 

He g<>t no help from his brother Barristers, who seem to have 

considered his entrance into the profession as an intrusion. But 

M.momohan's genius soon showed itself. A famous case in which 

he dcft•nded the accused against the Government and in which 

eminent Anglo-Indian barristers were his opponents, brought out 

to the full his great legal knowledge and his powers of reasoning. 

He soon rose to the highest rank in the profession. But Mano

mohan """" not destined onlt for making money. His heart 

burned witb true patriotism and with sympathy for the poor 

and U>e oppressed. Whenever he found a poor man oppress

.,.} by the Police or by influential enemies, he otood up 

for him, whdher be was paid for his labours or not. Many a 

"hdpl""s person was tbus saved by him from undesen·ed deatb or 

imprisonment. Students were objects of special sympathy to 



him and he ran to their help and rescue whenever they were in 

danger. All movements fo,a promoting the g~ of the country 

had his hearty sympathy and co-operation. He was an earnest 

worker in the cause of the National Congress and was the President 

of the Reception Committe in its Calcutta Seuion of r89o. 

Among his activities in connection with social progress may be 

mentioned his editorship of the Ituliatt AFi"'" for some time 

when it was an organ of the Brahma Samaj, his co-operation in 

establishing and maintaining the Hindu Mahila Vidrala under 

Miss Ackroyd (afterwards Mrs. Beveridge) and his earnest labours 

as the Secretary of the Bethune College for several years. His 

last but not the least service in the cause of his country's progress 

was his ardent advocacy or the separation or executive and judicial 

functions. His well-reasoned statement of the objectiom to the 

present union of those functions and of the way in which the much 

needed separation can be e«ected, drew the admiration of the 

whole country. ·He was •tudying the criticisms that were made 

on his scheme and preparing an elaborate reply' to them, when he 

was suddenly cut oft'. He died of .an attack of apolcxy. It is 

believed that his extreme absorption in the question and hi• conti

nued meditation! on it affected his brain and caused his sudden 

death. The hero died, ann in hand, iri the very act of fighting for 

his country. 



THE LATE ,,._ c. BONEJ<Jt.:E. 
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W. C. BONERJI. 

:Mr. W. C. Bonerji (Womes Chandra Bonerji) was born in 1844 

at Khiderpore of a respectable and wealthy Brahmin family. His 

grandfather had acquired considerable landed property in Calcutta 

and the suburbs while his fathBr was an attorney of the Calcutta 

High Court. 

Umesh Chandra was sent to ~hool at an early age, but in his 

case the child was not the father of the man. Private theatricals 

were very common in those days and Womesh Chandra used to 

spend his time in witnessing the performances and some times ta~ing 

part in them. It is worthy of note that he who was destined to play 

such an important part on the political stage of his country should 

thus show an inorclinate passion. for appearing on the stage of these 

privl'.te theatricals. The father was naturally much disappointed in 

the son and took him away from school and placed him under a 

fellow-attorney, Mr. Downing by name. It has justly been observed 

that intelle~ts like plants require the proper atmosphere and culture 

for growth. From the very day that Womeshchandra entered the 

office room of Mr. Downing there was observed in him a marked 

change for the better. He eagerly betook himself to legal studies and 

the proficiency he came. to acquire in a short time was perfectly 

amuing. He passed first in all open competitive examinations and 

obtained a scholarship given by Sir Jamsetji Jeejeebhoy of 

Humbay to enable him to prosecute his legal studies in England. 

Womeschandra started for England and was called to the bar in due 

time. He came back to India and was enrolled as an advocate in 

the Calcutta liigh Court. When he began his practice the English 

and the Irish barristers threw ·every obstacle they could in his path ; 

but true merit can ne\·er be suppressed. Womeschandra became 

the ornament of the bar. so much so indeed that he was able to 



decline a seat on the·. Bench for more than once. But \V omes 

chandra was a patriot first and a lawyer nexL He was one of the 

organisers of the Indian National CongTess, of which body he twice 

became President, :the highest honour that can fall to the lot of 

any Indian. He was one of the starters of the lJr•ga/«, which Ius 

become a newspaper of so much force in the country. Hard work 

and excessive mental worry soon broke down Air. Bonerji's health 

in India and be • went to England for a change. It was in England 

that his last days were spenL Although away from his native land, 

his heart always turned towards it as the magnetic needle turns to the 

pole. It would be endless to mention aU the various services he has 

rendered to his motherland from his distant "Khiderpore villa" 

at Croydon. The innumerable speeches he delivered in England, 

always pleading the cause of this distant country and the 

immense personal sacrifice he underwent on her score are too 

well-known to require any mention. Shortly before his death he 

resolved to stand for Parliamentary election, but he had to retire 

from the contest owing to ill-health. He dragged or a miserable 

existence for some months more until all was over in tgo6. 

The news of his death has plunged his native country into a depth 

of sorrow from which abe will take a ld!'g time to rise. By his 

stern independence and gravity of manners, by his unflinching 

devotion to the cause of truth and .patriotism, by the aympathy 

and kindness of his heart Mr. Bonerji secured the admiration and 

respect of Englishmen and Indians alike--"& fortune rarely enjoyed 

by others in these days. 
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KALIPRASANNA GHOSE .. 

Rai F'.JL!iprasanna Ghose Bahadur stands to-day in the front rank 

of the makers of Bengali literature. In 1844 he was born in the 

village of Varakar, in Bikrampur. His father was an orthodox 

Hindu, and jealously prevented his son from studying the English 

language, which, as be though\, would corrupt the religious instincts 

of his son. Kaliprasanna was therefore put in a llfdkta/J to study 

Persian. But the young and ardent spirit could not he confined 

within these narrow bounds. Once he went to Barisal to see his 

elder brother and strongly insisted on learning English. His 

brother succeeued overcoming the scruples of his father ; and 

Kaliprasanna after studying in a Missionary school for two 

years ioined the Barisal Government schoof, and afterwards • 
the Dacca Collegiate School. His thirst for knowledge was not 

• 
"'tisfieJ by the prescribed Course of the School, and Kali-

pra'lB.nna began to study Sanskrit· literature and Grammar with 

an eagerness which surprised his fellow-students. When only 

thirteen he wrote two essays which t~•ere much appreciated by his 

teachers. Nor while studying oriental lore was he unmindful of 

the W~stem sages. He had quite a passion for philosophy. Kant 

Fichte and Comte were at his fingures' end. 

Thus equipped, he left the school and began to culti.-ate litera

ture. When only twenty, he made his name as an orator in 

English by criticising, in a literary association at Bhowanipore, a 

speech of Dr. Mahendralala Sarkar, the appointed speaker of the 

day. He went on cultivating his faculty of speech, mainly through 

the medium of English, and became a recognised speaker in a 

fand which has by no means been bearren of speakers. However, by 

1he ad\·ke of an American spe~ker, he ~ve up lecturir.g in 
IQ 



English and thenceforward his speeches are almost always delivered 

in -Bengali. As an orator hi; delivery is sonorous and clear, his 

language forcible and poetic, and his manner majestic. 

But it is not only for his oratorical powers that he is famous. 

He is a brilliant scholar, essayist and critic. His essays-on 4\\'omen.' 

'Marriage,' 'Bhaktir Jay,' 'Prabbat Cbinta,' 'Nibhtita Cbinta,' have 

illumined a neglected field of Bengali literature. For his literary 

works be bas ~en honoured with the title of Rai Bahadur by the 

Government. He bas also worked for many years as the Dewan 

of the Bha wal Estate. 

The grl.atest work of his life however i• the 'Bandhab'- high· 

class Btmgali periodical. The Ba,tllulh, published in Dacca, was 

at one time no mean competitor of that prince of periodicals-the 

Bancatlana,a of Bankim Chundra. Now it has been revived, and 

is one of the best magazines in Bengali ; and it would certainly be 

accorded a high place in a history of the Bengali literature, as it 

well deserves to be. 



SIR GooRoo DA.S BANERJEE. 
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GURUDAS BANERJL 

Sir Gurudas Banerji, th!J great lawyer and educationist, was 

born at Narikaldanga near Calcutta in 1844. He is the third son 

of Pandit, Pitambar Tarkapanchanan. His College career was a 

brilliant one. Passing through the lower examinations with great 

credit, he came out as a first class M. A. in rll65 and was the 

gold-medalist in Mathematics of that year. He was appointed 

Assistant Lectmer in Mathematics at the Presidency College t!Jat very 

year. He passed the B. L. Examination next year and was 

enr.;lled as a Vakil of the High Court. He served as Law Lecturer 

in the Berhampore College from r866 to 187•· He became a D. L. 

in 1877 and<i:. th&same year was appointed the Tagore Law Lec

turer and a Fellow of the Calcutta University. He was Vice

Chancellor of the University from 1889 to 189'• and in that capa-
' . city and as an ordinary Fellow, has rendered great service 

to the University and to the cause of education in general. He has 

also done great service to the country as a member of the Bengal 

Legislative Council and as a Municipal Commissioner. He was 

appointed an Honarary Presidency Magistrate in 1887. In 1889 

the Government of India rewarded hi• legal abilities and his high 

character by appointing him aj udge of the Calcutta High Court. 

He filled this high post till 1903 with great ability, uprightness and 

independence. In 19o2.he was appointed a member of Lord Cur

zon's University Commission and rendered great service to the 

country in that capacity. His note of dissent from his colleagues 

WM hailed with a chorus of praise and appreciation by tbe whole 

i:ountry and must have done not a little to neutralise the harmful 

effects of the Commission"s recommendations. Tbe recently pro

mulgated reli"lations of the Calcutta Uni>-ersity under the Univer-

• 
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sities Act also owe a great deal of theif usefulness to his wi•e 

counsel and devoted labours. l\lr. Banerji was knighted m 1904. 

Sir Gurudas's Tagore Law Lectures on the Hindu Law of Marriage 

and Stridhan are greatly valued by law students. He hao also 

written very useful books on Arithmetic and modem Geometry 

and thoughtful pamphlets on education and the use of the Devana· 

gari character. 

Sir Gurudas is admired and re>pectL-d as much for his high 

character, benevolence and patriotism as for his learning and abi~ 

lilies. The poor and the helplcs• have a constant friend in him. 

All public movements for promoting the good of the country have 

hi:t hearty sympathy and c<H>peration. Always known as a devout 

and conservative Hindu and not identified with any party of 

social reformers, he is yet most tolerant and libcr"l in his •ympathies 

and commands the respect of all parties, orthodox and heterodox, 

conservath·e and progressive. In the recent political struggles of 

the country, he has fully identified himself with the national party 

and h~ rend.ered immense service in connection with the establish· 

ment of the National Council of Education and the Reng.U Technical 

Institute. Sir Gurudas is now an old man, hut his energy and at:tivity 

are a brilliant example to our younger worker._ May he yet live lnng 

to guide and inspire them wjth his wise cb.unsel and pure chara<tef ! 

. . 



DR.' RASH BEHAR\. GHOSE. 



RASHBEHARI GHOSE. 

As a jurist, a legislator, an advocate and a scholar Dr. Rasbehari 
Ghose is the foremost man of his generation in his country, and a 
glory not only to Bengal, but to the whole of India. He was bom 
on the 23rd December, r845, in an obscure village in the district 
of Bankura. He received his early training in the town of Bankura, 
and pa;;ed the Entrance Examination in 186o in the second divi
sion. The success was far below his merit, as he was com]lelled to 
appear at the examination while yet in the second class, there being 
no student in the Entrance class fit to be sent up for the examina
tion that year. He then came to Calcutta and joined the Presi
dency College, whence he headed the list of successful candidates 
in the F. A. examination. He graduated in 1865 and the next 
year he took &is M. A. degree in English with · first class honours, 
he being the first Indian student who received that distinction. 
During his college days be did not confine himself within the narrow 
limit~ of the prescribed course, but diligently studied English 
classics, -Shakespeare being his most favourite author-and even at 
present happy quotations and appropriate illustrations from Shakes· 
peare are a graceful feature of his speeches. 

He took his Bachelor of Laws degree in 1867 and in the same 
year was enrolled as a vakil of the High Court Bar of Calcutta. 
He attracted the notice of that great man, Dwa.rkanatb Mitter, 
eminent, like himself, in scholarship and law, who was then on the 
e•·e of his retirement to the Bench. Rashbehari, however, did not, 
in the first few years of his practice, fare well. He had his fits of 
d<'[>rcssinn, but wisely enough, he utilised his leisure in diligently 
studying, lmlian and English law, not nnly as a practitioner, but 
also as a student of jurisprud~nce-mastering the technicalities by 

grasping the central principles. After four years of laborious and 
uninterrupted study, he appeared and succeeded in the Honours in 
Law examination-one of the most difficult examinations in the 
world. Four years later, he was selected to fill the cha(r of Tagore 

• Law (established by the munificence of another greater lawyer, 
l'ras&nna Kumar Tagore c. s. r.) the special subject on which he 



was to deliver his lectures being " Mongage." He performed the 
task very ably, the result of which is his almost classical work on 
" the Law of mortgage in British India." In order to oUnderstand 
properly the value of this book we must remember that there was 
no codified law on the subject in those days and both judges and 
advocates were much handicapped for want of a proper work which 
would embody the principles on the subject and place all the 
cases within an easy reach. The book supplied this wanL Though 
the law bas now been codified, it is still quoted as an authority by 
both the Bench and the Bar. 

A lawyer of such learning and penetration of judgment cannot 
fail to rise. It is an undoubted fact that for the last twenty years he 
has been the acknowledged leader of the Vakil Bar. His fotcnsic 
speeches are clothed in a chasle and scholarly style, his arguments 
are convincing, and his eloquence appeals strongly to the Bench. 

Such strong intellectual powers could not long go unrecognised 
even outside the bar. He entered the Bengal Legislative Council 
in 1889, and also the Supreme Council in 1891 in place of Sir 
Romesh Chundra Mitter Kt. He was re-appointed in r893, to 
the Council, wher~, besides taking an active pan in its proceeding•, 
he introduced two bills of his own, which were accepted by the 
Government and passed into law. One of these was for •etting 
aside a Court sale, if the judgment debt were paid within 30 days 
of the sale, with 5 per cent interest on the purchase-money. The 
other related to the law of pre-emption. 

His scholarship was rewarded by th .. senate with the degree of 
D. L. He was also made a fellow and a "member of the syndicate. 

Though not the "hero of a hundred platforms," he is a sincere 
patriot and especially on one· occasion has he vindicated, in a 
ma5terly speech, the national character of the Indians againot the 
invectives of Lord Curzon. He is also·a supponer of the CongrClls. 

Though in the sixty-first year of his life, he is in the full 
possession of health and vigour, and promises to do a variety of 
useful services, to his country which is so ju•tly proud of him. 





NAVINCHANDRA SEN. 

Navinchandra Sen, one of the greatest of Bengali poets, 

hclongs lo a respectable Vaidya family who in the sixteenth century 

left their orib<inal seat in a village ncar Tribeni in the H ugli district 

and s"ttled in Chittagong. The founder of the family, the one who 

emigrated to Chittagong, wa• a Ray, a high revenue officer in the 

service of the Nabab and a very devout Hindu whose memory as 

the founder of a remarkable shrine of Durga still lives in the district. 

Ray's brother, Syam Ray, was a captain in the Nabab's service 

and became the founder of a respectable family of converts to 

Muhammadanism. The original surname of the family seems to 

have been Sen, h'-lt it was not until the time of the poet that this 

titl,: wa.'i revt:rted to. The poet was born in the village of 

Nayapara, a place abounding in natural scenery of the most 

beautiful character. The district itself is full of such scenery, being 

a second Scotland, and has been fitly described by the poet, in 

the words of Sir \Valter Scott, as u meet nurse for a poetic child. 1
J 

The poet's father, Babu Gopimohan, was remarkable for his charity 

and benevolence. He rose from a Sheristadarship to a Munsilfship 

und then became a Vakil of the Judge's Court. His numerous 

charities left him nothing of his vast earnings, and while Navin

chandra was yet an undergraduate at the Presidency College, he was 

left penniless and in charge of a large family. This melancholy 

event brought out the hitherto dormant poetical nature of Mr. Sen. 

We see in the first volume of his Abakasran;ini and in his St.ranlla

tlut how deeply he was affected by this domestic calamity. How

ever, shortly afier his father's death, Mr. Sen graduated and having 

passed the competitive Civil Sen·ice Examination, then held in India, 

b<-came a Deputy Magistrate. The independence of his nature, his 
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deep sense of justice and his firmness or character have often 

brought him into painful collision with his official superiors, but 

on the other hand, made him an object of deep love and 

respect to his countrymen and not a few of the ruling race. His 

benevolence also has led him to identify himself with the well-being 

of his neighbours in all places where his service has taken him, 

and leave some work of public usefulness in them. It is, however, 

his service to Bengali poetry that will make his memory live longest 

amongst his countrymen. His very first' work, Abal:asranjini, made 

it apparent that a great poet had risen, a poet of the same rank a• 

Michael Madhusudan Datta and Babu Hemchandra Bandyo· 

padhayay, and the great Bengali critic and novelist, Babu Bankim· 

chandra Chattopadhyay, who then edited the Ban,l{tJdarshan, at 

once recognised this fact in his review of the book. Babu Navin

chandra has since sustained and both deepened and widened hi• 

reputation by a series of brilliant performances. His Palasir 

Yudd!Ja is the favourite of every Bengali reader, and the more 

remarkable of its passages are in the mouth of every lover of 

Bengali verse. It was followed by RlllfgtJmati, KaiwtaJ, Ktuwll

sii4tra, Praf'ltash, A11U~abha, Blla11umati, metrical translations of • 

the Bltogavadgila and the Cllalf<li, Klvisll_la and Prabasf' Palrtt, 

all of which have, in a remarkable degree, adorned and enriched 

the Bengali language. 
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KALICHARAN BANARJI. 

Kalicharan Banerji, the scholar, orator and patriot, was born 

about si<ty years ago at Jabbalpur, where his father lived for the 

sake of business. The family originally came from the district of 

H ugiL Kalicharan came to Ca!cqtta very early for education and 

has now made this city his home. His parents were both devout 

Hindus, and he was most tenderly and carefully brought up by 

them. Kalicharan early became a convert to Christianity. But 

this change of creed did not affect the education of his tender 

years. Kalicharan was born after his parents had lost a number 

of children. This made them treat the child with the utmost 

indulgence. This indulgence, however which spoils many a child, 

served only to bring out the best traits of K.alicharan's char~ter. 

A more gentle, obedient and studious boy could not be found. 

A deep love of truth characterised him from his boyhood, and he 

could not bear the lies which relatives and servants alike usually 

tell in order to beguile children. This love of truth has guided 

him at all stages of his career, and given him the force and firm

ness with which he has discharged the solemn duties of his life. 

Kalicho.ran's student life was a brilliant one. Having passed 

all the previous examinations with honour, he came out as the gold

medalist in Philosophy at the M. A. Examination. Philosophy has 

since been his favourite subject of study. Deep respect for his 

teachers has alwa)'S been a prominent characteristic of him, and 

all his teachers, from those who taught him the alphabet to the 

famous nr. Duff, have loved him as their own children. After 

passing the B. L. Examilllltion, Mr. Banarji joined the High Court 

Bar and practised there for many years. He was also for several 

)'cars, a Prof<'SSOr in the fluff College. But it is as a public speaker 
l1 
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and as a worker in the field of temperance, purity, and the 

religious, social. and political progress of the country, that he is 

mostly known, and has done the greatest good to his countrymen. 

In the proceedings of the National Congress, and· in all movements 

for promoting the public good, he hu been a most earnest and 

indefatigable worker. In conjunction with the late Babu Jaygo

vindh Som, he, for several years, conducted a weekly journal named 

Tl# Itu1ian Christialf Herald. He also founded "The Chris!A 

Samaj," a Christian Society on a broad basis and indcpend.,nt of 

the all sects of European Christianity. But Mr. Banarji's 

sympathies have never beeo confined to his own denomination. He 

freely fratemises with people of all shades of belief and is always 

ready to co-operate with all on the broad unsec!Arian ba.•is of 

common citizenship. This wide spirit of toleration and the earnest 

.patriotism that characterises Mr. Banarji, have made him the 

11niversal favourite that he is to his countrymen of the mO!!t variouo 

shades .of opinion. Students as a class have been objects of hi• 

constant care, and their love and respect for him· ia most sincere 

and profound. Mr. Banarji has l;ltely filled the office of the 

Registrar of the Calcutta University with great ability for several 

years. But recently his health has great,ly failed, and public m~ve

ments and platforms ha•·e long sadly miSsed his laborious hand and 

his powerful, sonorous voice. May Mr. B&narji yet be long spared . . 
to us and continue as a guide to his countrymen in virtue of his 

pure, devout and unselfish life I 
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ANANDA MOHAN BOSE. 

Anandamohan Bose, the lawyer, orator, and patriot, was born in 

1847 at Jaysiddhii n the district of Mymensing. His school and 

colleg$ career was of the most brilliant kind. He was one of the 

con!pctidve scholars at the Entrance Examination of 1862, and at 

the F. A. and B. A. Examinalions be stood first in the list. In the 

M. A. Examination he came out as first m mathematics. After a 

professorship at the Presidency College, he obtained the Roychand 

Premcband Studentship and proceeded to England in 1870. He 

had come ve,ry early under the influence of Babu Kesav Chandra 

Sen and was initiated by him into Brahmoism in 1869. In Eng

lund he studied at Christ College, Cambridge and came out as the 

ninth wrangler. While at Cambridge, he had already showed bim

sdf a.. a powerful speaker at the Cambridge Debating Society. In 

1874 be returned to India as a Barrister-at-law and joined the High 

Court Bar. He was a s'!c~essfullawyer, but his constant occupa· 

tinn in patriotic activities showed that his heart was not in his 

profession and prevented his taking the highest rank in it. In 1875 

he founded the Student's Association, which contributed not a little 

to iniuse new life and energy into our young men. Soon after he, 

with Habu Surendn> Nath Banerjee, established the Indian A.socia

tion, which bas done so much to promote political life and activity in 

the country. In 1876 he with the late Babu Durgamohan Das, found

ed the Hanga Mahila Vidyalay for the higher education of women. 

The progress of thi• school was so satisfactory, that the Government 

took entire charge of it and amalgamated it with the Bethune School, 

which till then had been only a Primary School. The school even

tually became a college. Thus the high education of Bengali 

women may be said to date from the establishment of the Banga 
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Mahila Vidyalay. In 1878 Mr. Ana.ndamohan seceded from the 

Brahmo Samaj of India with a large number of his fellow-worshipper• 

and with their help established the Sadharan Brnhmo Samaj. His 

labours in connection with this last and most influential section of 

the Brahmo Samaj were incessant and most earnest. Though cons·. 

cientiously differing and separating himself from his old master, 

Keshav Chandra Sen, be retained his love and reverence for the 

latter to the end. In fact, a deep spirit of toleration and suavity 

of manners were prominent features ir. the character of Mr. A. M. 

Bose, and he heartily fraternised with people of divergent views and 

tendencies. In 1879 Mr. Bose fount!ed the City College, which hna . 
all along maintained a high standard of teaching and discipline, 

given employment to a large number of workers in the cause of 

religion, patriotism and social reform, moult.led the character of 

hundreds of young men and has been the centre of philanthropic 

activities of various descriptions. A• a member of the Jlcngal 

Legislative Council, as a Fellow of the Calcutta University, and as 

an ardent Congress man, Mr. Bose's services to the country have 

been incalculable. He visited England a second iime in t89·, and 

did most valuable service there by advocating the cause of his coun· 

try before vast bodies of Englishmen. These various labours won 

broke down his health, and for a few Y:ean before bi• death, he· lay 

as an invalid. But even while in his death bed, he wrote powerful· 

ly againSt the Partition of Beng .. ~ .and wao carried in a litter to Ia y 

the foundation of the proposed Federal ion Hall. His "l"'cch on 

that occasion, as well as his Presidential address at one of the 

'""sions of the National Congress, will be long remembered. 

He died in August, t9Q6, deeply lamented by all d.._.sc:s of bi. 

countrymen. 
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SIVANATH SASTRI. 

Pandit Sivanath Sastri, the poet, novelist and preacher, was 

born at ~Iajilpur in H.e Twenty-four Parganas in 1847· He is the 

son of P"ndit Harananda Vidyasagar, a frieud of the late Pandit 

Isvarchandra Vidyasagar, and the nephew, on his mother's side, 

of the late Pandit Dwarakanath Vidyabhushan, the famous editor 

of the Somprakas. Thus having been early brought under the influ

once of the great reformer and philanthrvpist, l'andit Isvarchandra 

and the accomplished scholar, Pandit Dwarakanth, Pandit Sastri's 

character bears a deep impress of this healthy influence. Young 

Sivanath wa\~t brilliant university scholar1 having secured no fewer 
' 

than three scholarships at the B. A. Examination- Another great 

influence on h:s character was that of the great reformer and preach

er, fhe late Kesavcha.ndra Sen. Sivanath early became a.n ardent 

Jlrnhmo and was initiated by Mr. Sen in his .Mandir in 1869, on 

the same day with the late Mr- A. 111. Bose. In 187• Sivanath 

came out as an !\I. A. of the Calcutta University, securing the first 

place in Sanskrit and obtaining the title • Sastri' by which he has 

since been known. He successively filled the place of Head

master nt the llarinabhi Ani:lo-Sanskrit School and the Bhowanipur 

Suuth Suburban School, and then in 1876 became the Head Pandit 

and Teacl:cr of Translation at the Hare School. Had he continued 

in Government sl!rvice. he would have long ago become the 

Principal of the San:ol<rit College and by this time retired with 

a hantlsome pension. But he was meant for higher duties. He 

thrt·w up his appointment in 1878 and became a 1tfissiona.ry of 

the Sadharan Br.ilima Samaj, which was just established He still 

holds that honoured post, and all his subsequent acti,;ties, literary 

and practical, have centred round it. While yet a student, Pandit 
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Sastri wrote a poem in Bengali entitled Nirlasiltr Bilaf, • the 

Lament of the Exile,' which at once became popular and enrolled 

his name among those of the eminent ·poets of the Province. He has 

since written Ashpamala, IIimadri Kurum, Chhayamayi Pari,ay 

and a few volumes of minor pieces, all of which have sustained and 

deepened his reputation as a poet. His novels also, A-fqQ/>nu, Yu

ganlar and Nayanlara, have attained much popularity. His I.lfo 

tif Ramlanu Lah.ri is a valuable record of the contemporary 

history of Bengal, social and educational, as well as a portrait, by a 

skilful painter, of that remarkable man of piety. Pandit Sastri's 

most sustained labours have, however, been in the field of practical 

religion and social reform. He has worked incessantly in that field, 

for the last thirty years or so, establishing schools, organising 

missions, editing journals, delivering public oration!\, making mis

sionary tours and preaching from public pulpits. His puhlic 

speeches and sermons will be found in several volume• published 

by the Sadharan Brahm& Samaj, and they all hear witness to his 

deep piety, great ability and burning enthusiasm in the cause of 

religion. In politics Pandit Sastri has- always held vel'} advanced 

views, and at one time he wu an active politician. llut lately the 

growing demands of his church upon hi• time, on the one hand, . -
and his failing health on the other, ha,·e prevented his active partici

pation in politics. lt may be .m!'ntioned, however, that he ha.• 

been an earnest Swadeshi fr<>m a time lo.ng before the commence-
• 

men! of the present s .. ·adeshi movement, 
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Mahila Vidyalay. In 1878 Mr. Anandamohan seceded from the 

Brahmo Samaj of India with a large number of his fcllow-worshippen 

and with their help established the Sadharan Bruhmo Samaj. His 

labours in connection with this last and most influential section of 

the Brahmo Samaj were incessant and most earnest. Though cons·. 

cientiously differing and separating himself from his old master, 

Keshav Chandra Sen, he retained his love and reverence for the 

latter to the end. In fact, a deep spirit of toleration and suavity 

of manners were prominent features ir. the character of Mr. A. M. 

Bose, and he heartily fraternised with people of divergent views and 

tendencies. In 1879 Mr. Bose founded the City College, which hns 

all along maintained a high standard of teaching and discipline, 

given employment to a large number of workers in the cause of 

religion, patriotism and social reform, moulded the character of 

hundreds of young men and has been the centre of philanthropic 

activities of vario.us descriptions. As a member of the Bengal 

Legislative Council, as a Fellow of the Calcutta University, and as 

an ardent Congress man, Mr. Bose's services to the country have 

been incalculable. He visited England a second t.ime in I 89"• ·and 

did most valuable service there by advocating the cause of his coun· 

try before vast bodies of Englishmen. These various labours soon 

broke down his health, and for a few y~rs before his death, he 1ay 

as an invalid. But even while in his death bed, he wrote powerful

ly against the Partition of Bengal, ~ond was carried in a litter to lay 

the foundation of the proposed Federation Hall. His speech on 

that occasion, as well as his Presidential address at one of the 

sessions of the National Congress, will be long remembered. 

He died in August, 1906, deeply lamented by all d.....,. of his 

countrymen. 





SURENDRA NATH BANERJEE. 

In the history of nations, as in agriculture there are periods of 
fertility producing quite a crop of great men as well as times of 
steriliiy umelieved f.y the appearance of a single man of genius. 
The forties of the nineteenth century wert:. one such period of 
fertility. It was this decade that gave to our country, as we have 
s!!en, Mr. W. C. Bonnerjee, Mr. 1\Ionmohon Ghose and his 
urother. It was this decade again that witnessed the birth of one 
of the greatest sons of India, who has set apart his life to the service 
of his country and who may truly he entitled to the most honour
able title of the old Roman Orator, "the father of his country." 

Born in 1848 Surendra Nath was junior to Mr. W. C. Bonnerji 
by four years and like him came of a respectable llrahmin family 
at Taltala in Calcutta. His father was the famous Dr. Durga Charan 
Banerjca whose medical skill has passed into a by-word in llengat 
Educated at the Dovton Col!ege, Surendra Nath graduated at the 
CalcuW1 University and started for England in r868 to try for the 
Indian Civil Service in company with two other young men each 
of whum is an honoured name in our country and one of whom 
has specially shed upon it a lustre for scholarship and patriotism. 
While in England Surendra Nath had the opportunity of studying 
under men like Goldstucker and Samuel Murley. In due time he 
came out successful at the Civil Service Examination but the Com
rnission,:rs refused to take him into service on the plea of his having 
pnssed the age limit. Surendra Nath was driven to the necessity of 
making a law court matter uf it and then the Commissioners gave 
tlp thdr contention by enrolling him as a member of the service. On 
his return to India Surendra Nath served for two years as an Assis
tant Magistrate at Sylhet but he soon had to resign the service on 
&L-count of some slight charges brought against him by Government. 
There &t one~ arose a storm of indignatio~ all over the country and 
meetings were held and anicle:; were ~-ritten in support of Surendra 
Nath and accusing Government of gross injustice. But all was of 
no avail. Surendra Nath bad to go. But out of evil cometh good 
and Surendra Nath lostto tbe Civil Service became Surendra won 



for and dedicated to the service of his country. Ever since that time 
Surendra Nath bas devoted himself heart and soul to his country's 
cause. For a short time he worked as a Prole•sor of English literature 
in the Metropolitan Institution of the ever memorable Pundit Iswar 
Chandra Vidyasagar. In 1802 Mr. Banerjee started a school of 
his own in Calcutta which gradually grew into the Ripon College, 
one of the best conducted private Colleges in the Metn>J><>Ii•. In 

• • 
1878 Surendra Nath undertook the Editorship of the Bmgalu. In 
its columns in t88J he attacked Mr. Justice Norris for having woun· 
ded the feelings of Hindus by ordering, in a certain case thP. family 
iuol to be brought into open court. The attack was followed by an 
arrest for contempt of court and although Mr. Banerjee offered an 
apology be was sentenced to be put into civil jail for two months. He 
had already established his renown for matchless oratory ; and the 
outburst of feeling which took place throughout the country on his 
imprisonment bas never been witnessed. The whole country went mad 
over it and the incident only brought Mr. Banerjee and his country 
into closer relationship than ever. Among the leaders of the Indian 
National Congress Mr. Banerjee stand. foremost and it is to his per· 
sonality that the movement owes its share of success. He twice adorn
ed the chair of its President and on both of these occasions his utter· 
ances were unique. In the Legislative Council and on the Municipal 
Board the talents and energy of Surendra Nath were all employed in 
the service of his country. During the Calcutta Municipal Bill agita· 
tion Mr. Banerjee worked with the ardour and zeal of a youogman 
and today as we pass along the current of Swadeshism we feel every· 
where the influence of the same personality all through its courie. 
Old as be is, he is still as active as any youngman and the lire of 
enthusiasm and robust optimism !fi:h which he is endowed carry 
everything before him. The tenacity of purpose which characterioes 
him made a distinguished journalist once change his name into "Sur· 
render not" and the marvellous powers· or well reasoned oratory 
with which nature bad endowed him bas caused him to be compared 
with Cicero and Demosthenes. May he live long to work for the 
cause of his country to which he has devoted his life and to "'"""" 
service he baa dedicated his all. 





RAMESH CHANDRA DATTA. 

Mr. Ramesh Chandra Datta belongs to the· well-known Datta 

f"mily of Rambagan, Calcutta, the family that has produced Miss 

Taru Datta and other persons of high literary abilities. Mr. 

Datta's career has been such a brilliant one and his genuis is so 

versatile and many-sided, that it is not possible to describe him in 

brief. He was born in 1848 and was educated at the Hare School 

and the Presidency College. He then proceeded to England, 

attended the University College, London, and came out as third 

in order of merit at the open Competitive Civil Service Examination 

of 1869. He was also enrolled as a Barrister-at-Law. Entering 

the Civil Service in 1871, he rose gradually to a Divisional Commis

sionership, the highest office that was up to this time conferred on 

a rmtive of India. Mr. Datta: retired from Government service 

in 1897. In 189, he had been made a C. I. E.-for his ability and 

success as an administrator and his researches in Indian history. 

After his retirement llfr. Datta devoted himself to literature with 

greater energy than before. He has since lived several years in 

England, ler:turing on Indian history at the University College, 

London, writing books on India, and pressing the claims of his 

country on the attention of English politicians. In 1900 Mr. 

Datta came out as the President of the National Congress held at 

Lurknow. In 1904 the enlight~ned Maharaja Gaekwar of Baroda 

showed his appreciation of Mr. Datta's abilities as an administrator 

by appointing him his minister of finance. The wisdom of this 

appointment has been amply proved by the prosperity of the Baroda 

state that has followed it .. 

lllr. Dana's literary abilities are of the mosr varied character. 

In his early youth he wrote an interesting little book in English on .. 
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his visit to Europe. It was interspersed with English poems written 

by himself. He next devoted his. attention to fiction and produced 

six novels in Bengali which are very popular. His la.st novel is In 

English a.nd is entitled the Lake of Palms. Then folluwed & 

popular History of InJia lj>r schools and a most well-written anti 

inspiring His wry of Civilization in A ..a'tnl bulia, a valuahle ;ecord 

of historical research. Mr. Datta then published the RigyJ<da 

San!u'ta in Bengali characters and a Bengali translation of the same. 

Then came a series of books dealing with the difTL'Tent perirn.l• of 

Sanskrit sacred literature, with specimens and their Rengali transla

tions. A History of Int!Ja in Bengali, a Hi<lory of Bengal in 

English and a brief History of Bmf{ali Litm•fu•·• in the •ame 

language had perhaps preceded the.«e publication<. Then came 

Lays of Anckn/ India, being metrir.al translations into Engli;h of 

select passages from the Vedas, the Uprmi;)IIJdi and from later 

Sanskrit poetry. This was followed by the Ramayan and the JJf,ha

/Jltara/ in condensed forms and in English metre ·resembling the 
• Sanskrit A-slihlbk measure. Besides these, Mr .. !latta has written 

an elaborate Et:onomit Hiswry of British Iwdia a.nd puuli•hed a 

few volumes of his speeches and essays on political •ubjects. We 

are not sure if, even after this long record of his writinl:"o we have 

not unwittingly omitted to mention some of Mr. Datta's publicationr.. 

May his fertile pen work on yet a long time and leave a brilliant 

example of pstriotisnr and long. and strenuous labour before hi• 

countrymen. 





SARADA CHARAN MITTER. 

The appointment of Mr. Sarada Charan ,t.Iitter to the High 
Court Bench on the retirement of Mr. Justice Gurudas Banerjee 
gave univer>;al satisfaction to all classes of the community. Equally 
eminent as a lawyer and as a Judge, his life is an interesting and 
instructive Ftudy • to those who have to struggle through life to 
attain distinction. 

His father was a banyan of respectable talents in a mercantile 
firm in Calcutta. Born in r848 in an obscure village in the district 
of Hoogly, Sarada Charan was very unfortunate in the first few 
years of his lif~. He sustain,ed, while only 5 years of age, an 
irrevarable loss in the death of his mother, a pious and affectionate 
lady, and had it not been for the fostering care of his father, whose 
sole .object in life now became to train up his son, his life might 
have taken another tum. The death of such a loving and dutiful 
father was severely felt by him, a lad of 13, while yet a student in 
the Boys' School (afterwards known as Hare School) and from 
this time he lamt the virtues of self reliance ana courage which 
secUred his success in the long run. 

The only relieving feature of this period of his life was his 
uniform academic success. He was marked in his school as a very 
intelligent and industrious lad, and won the love and admiration 
of his teachers, some of whom pronounced him to be destined 
for a brilliant career. Their expectations were amply fulfilled when 
in the three successive examinations, Entrw;>ce, F. A. and B. A. 
he secured the highest place. After a short time he took his master'• 
degree with honours, and only a year later, became the fortunate 
reci1>ient of the Prem Chand Roy Chand Scholarship considering that 

very few students have up to this date been able to sfcure this 
magnificent scholarship, within 6 years of their passing the Entran~e 
Examination, we might unhesitatingly assert that his scholastic career 
was e•ceptionally brilliant. He then qualified himself for the bar, 
and alter passing through the n<JCessary tests, joined the High Court 
as a vakil. The vakils' bar at that time, though not so overstocked 
as at present. abounded in many eminent men-some of the best 
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lawyers Bengal bas produced-.td Sarada Charan had his early 
struggles and depressions, as he had to rely solely on his own 
abilities. But his merits could not fail to be recognised, and 
slowly he rose to the top of the ladder. In 1895 he was appointed 
to the Tagore Law Professorship the result of which is his useful 
work, "the Land 'Law of Bengal." His fame as an advocate 
became so great that the Government nominated him in 1902 to 
officiate as a Judge. During this period he was deputed to make 
a local enquiry at Bodb Gya on account of the d;ll!>ute that was go
ing on with regard to the temple. His report is a monu mcnt of 
learning and research, foresight and impartiality. As an officiating 
incumbent he displayed such con'!Picuous abilities that his perma· 
ment appointment to the Ben~h became only a question of time. 
In 1904 an opportunity occurred when Sir Gurudas Banerjee 
retired, and in deference to the wishes of the public, the vacancy 
was filled up by Mr. Miller. As a judge he has won golden opinion 
from all quarters, and is much respected even by his European 
Colleagues. 

Though busily engaged il\ his professional work, be bas a ot rong 
love for his mother-tongue, and never omits to serve her when he 
6nds an opportpnity. He published an edition of Vidyapati long 
ago and wrote several works in Bengali which was much appreciated. 
He is an active member of the Sahitya Parishad (Bengal literary 
association), sometimes acting as its President, and haa often contri· 
buted to Bengali magazines. He is the originator of the movement 
for introducing a common dialect and character throughout India, 
which, he hopes, will contribute much towards the foundation of an 
Indian natioJL He is also a good ~ns~rit schobr, and baa writ\en 
several Sanskrit war~ 

Mr. Justice Mitra is also a aocial reformer. In his earlier day• 
he zealousy supported Pandit ls>Var Chandra Vidyasagar in his 
widow-marriage movement. He is '!!so a staunch advocate of 
female education and is the President of. the Bethune College Com· 
mittee. Moreover, he has done much to abolish the mischievous 
customs separating the dill'erent branches of the Kay ... thas. 

He is thus one of the most eminent of the living great men of 
Bengal, and be would, we hope, render a variety of beneficial worka 
to his mother-land for a long time to come. 



LALMOHAS. GHOSH. 
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Mr. LAL MOHON GHOSH. 

Mr. Lal Mohon Ghosh, the younger brother of Monmohon, was 

born in Krtshnanagar in the district of Nadia. He was sent to 

England in 1879 for the study of law. In due time he was called 

to the bar , •nd came back to India and was admitted on the Rolls 

of the High Court. Lal Mohon's bent was literary from the very 

beginning. He did not take so much interest in his profession as in 

his literary studies. He was an active contributor to several maga

zines and the essays and articles he wrote even at that early age 

command the admiration of the sm.~erest critic. He had early made 

a name also for public speaking and it would be no disrespect to any 

body to say that in Lal Mohon Ghosh we had then the best public 

' speaker of our oc:mtry. Domestic calamities and ill-health have of late 

compelled Mr. Ghosh to retire from the platform of which he was 

once the choicest ornament. A few years after his call to the bar,he was 
I 

sent to England by the British Indian Association to agitate for the 

holding in Indili. simultaneous examination for the Civil Service. 

Lal Mohon's efforts in this respect were not altogether without effect. 

He stayed in England for a short time. and came back in 188o. 

About this time the storm of the fau1ous Ilbert Bill agitation was 

sweeping over the whole country. Every one knows about the scan-. . 
dalous meeting of Eurasians and Americans held at the time in the 

Calcuua Town.Hall in which the poor natives of this country were 

held up t9 )lrutal scorn and jest. La! Mohon replied to these cow

ardly attads in his celebrated 'Dacca speech' a performance that 

W<>uld have dvne honour to .any great orator of the world. Mr. 

Ghosh again sailed for England and this time he•tried to enter l'ar

liament. He stood up for Deptford and so great was the enthusiasm 

that prevailed in his favour that he would have been surely returned 
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were it not for the sudden reversal of the Liberals through the 

attempts of the Irish. Although he fail~d himself he prepared the 

way for other Indians to enter that great body. A few year~ later 

on Mr. Dadhabhai Naoroji sat as the First Indian member in the 

House of Commons and it is undoubted that It would not have been 

so if Mr. Ghosh had gone before and swept the way. While in England 

Mr. Ghosh was fortunate enough in enjoying the friendship and 

patronage of John Bright whose name is treasured gratefully by all 

Indians. Mr. Ghosh's last public performance was the speech he 

delivered as the President of the Indian National Congress in I<JOJ. 

In literary grace the speech surpasses its predecessors and although 

Mr~ Ghosh had lo,;g ago retired from the public the keen interest he 

still takes in the affairs of his country was evinced in everJ line of 

the speech. Mr. Ghosh is deeply read in the European literature and 

his metrical English translation of Madhusudan's M<-ghanadbadh 

recalls the sublime music of Milton. He has in his hands a few liter

ary works chief among which is the writing of a Life of Napoleon 

Bonaparte. May he live long as the glory of his country and may 

his labours in the literary fidd shed additional lustre on hi• much 

maligned native land. 
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NAGENDRA NATH GHOSE. 

Mr. N. N. Ghose (Nagendra Nath Ghose) well known as a 
scholar, a writer and a publicist, esteemed alike by the best men 
in European and Indian society, was 'born in August r 8 54 in Bogra, 
north Bengal, where his father, BO:bu Bhuggohutty Chum Ghose, 
afterwards a Vakil of the High Court, had gone as the first H""'d 
Master of the Government School then recently established. He 
passed the Entrance Examination at the age ,of 15, winning a 
first-grade scholarship. He passed the First Examination in Arts 
from the Presidency College and got a first-grade senior scholarship. 
He read for the B. A., in the same college, but a few months before 
he was to app~.ar at that examination he left for England. He 
was entered in University College, London, where he attended 
lectures on subjeots that he took an interest in, but not with a view 
to competing for a degree. For a short time he w~ in Cambridge, 
where he was entered in Christ's College. Having done his best 
to receive a liberal and a professional education in the time at his 
disposal, he was called to the bar in June 1876, and was admitted 
on the rolls of the High Court in September 1876. 

Mr. Ghose had a taste and an aptitude for writing, from an early 
period. After appearing in the F. A. examination. in the winter 
vacation which followed, he wrote leading articles and editorial para· 
graphs for a daily paper called the India11 Post. Men who r~ad the 
paper) Europt:an or Indian, could not believe that it was written by 
a young man of seventeen. Arter his return from England he made 
his tkbut by writing an essay entitled 'Indian Views of England', 
which wa• read before two Literary Societies and then published. 
As soon as Mr. Ghose had aome to be known, calls were made 
upon his time and energy. He was pressed into the honorary 
service of many journals, P.,litical, literary and legal. In August 
t83J he started on his own account the IntliatJ ]\,;#~" which he 
still continues to write. A paper like the Nation would do honour 

to any country in the world. Honesty of purpose and stem in
dependence characterise every line, and the style would be worthy 
of any high-class Londun journal. It extorted praise even from Sir 
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Alexander Mackenzie. But recognition of merit is not an easy 
atfair, and Mr. Ghose may con5ole himself with the idea that he 
spcalts and writes for a lit audience though few. Scan:ely had he 
practised four years at the bar when he had to yield to the pre .. ure 
of Pundit Ishwara Chandra Vidyasagara and accept • Professor· 
ship in the Metropolitan Institution. Only at the insistence of 
that great man and to render a service to a public institution at a 
critical period of its history, he took the risk of sacrificing his 
prospects at the bar. A further sacrifice was involved in his 
Muni~ipa.l Commissione~hip which made great demands on his 
time and attention. He has also been for several years a Pre•idcncy 
Magistrate and a Fellow of the University of Calcutta. These 
h"onorary offices have been to him no sinecure. He has had to work 
hard in every capacity. As an honorary magistrate he enjoys the 
confidence of practitioners to an extent such as few othcrll do. 
Added to all this has been the work, mostly unremunerated, of 
advising and writing petitions for men with grievances. He has had, 
in addition, to prepare or reviBe essays, speeches, and other writings 
of several gentlemen, likewise to draft addresses or memorials on 
behalf of public bodies. Not the worst of ·his enemie~ would charge 
him with any the least violation of honesty as a commi,.ioner or 
as a journalist or in any oth.r capacity. He has consistently sought 
to be true to principles. Many years ago he wr9te "Kristo Vas 
Pal: A study" highly spoken by competent critic..., and he has more 
recently written "The Memoirs of Maharaja Nub Kissen Bahadur," 
Shortly after the publication of the latter work he was elected a 
Fellow of the Royal Society of Literature. He was President of the 
Bengal Provincial Conference held at Mid;,aporc. He has been fo~ 
many years an Examiner to the University Calcutta, and he was last 

year selected by the Government pf. India as a Member of the 
Committee to draft Regulations for the University of Calcutta. Mr. 
Ghose is stiU in active life and has, it 'may be hoped, a great future 
before him. Every visitor is always welco;.,e in hi• hou!le, and he 
is always ready and cheerful io rendering service. On aome point& 
he refuses to be communicative, namely, first, the literary projecto 
which he seems to have in mind, second, the private complimen 
tary letters he has received from great men with reference to his 
writings and opinions, and third, the religion which he has had 
made his own and which seems to have profoundly inlluenced his 
mind. 
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JAGADIS CHANDRA BOSE. 

It is an undoubted fact that Or. J agadis Chandra Bose D. sc. 
C. I. R is the greatest scientist of India in the present century. 
~ fe was hom at Vikrampore in East Bengal in a respectable family. 

After graduating in the Calc~tta University he started for England 
tn complete his education. He joined the Cambridge University, 
where the Cavendish Laboratory afforded him much facilities for 
nrib~nal research. In 1884 he took his B. A. degree at Cambridge, 
and his B. sc. degree at the London University. Since his return 
LO I ndi& he has ~en working as professor of physical science in 
the Presidency College, Cakutta. 

As a professor he bas ,done much to improve the study of 
natural science in the Presidency College. The laboratory of the 
premier College in Bengal, justly famous as it is, owes not a little to 

. his efforts. Moreover, as a teacher of science he has scarcely been 
equalled in this country. 

In the beginning of 1895 Professor Bose began his researcl>es. 
In the Ma) of that year he read his famous essay" "on the polari
sation of the electric ray" before the Royal Asiatic Society of 
Bengal. It <.reated a sensation in the learned world. Lord 
Kelvil., the greatest electrician of the century, expressed himself 
a.• "literally filled with wonder and admiration for so much 
success in these difficult and novel experimental problems." Tlte 
T£ma wn.s unqualified in its praise ; uthe paper, n it said, "forms 
the outcome of the two lines of labour-construction {of instru
ments) and research." 

Dr. Bose's second essay on "The determination of the Indices 
of refmction for the Indices of refraction for the electric ray" was sent 
to the Royal Society of London and published in its proceedings . • 
The society aided him with money in order to facilitate his resear-
dtes-a strong proof of the society's high appreciation of his worn. 
The Bengal Goverrttnent ,. .• ,not also failing In its duties. It started 
& research fund, and placed it under the management of Dr. Bose. 

The chief drawbacks of a votary of science in this country is that 
he is out of touch with the learned world. He has to waste yearsoof 
labour in constructing instruments and appliances, which would at 
b,•sl be imrerfect. Occasional visits to Europe would save this 



labour, which might be profitably spent in original work. Thu• 
Dr. Bose was always willing to visit Europe and mix in learned 
S<JCJet•es. An opportunity presented itself. The ~cretary of State, 
on the «-commendation of the Government of India, deputed Dr. 
Bose to Europe in order that he might be acquainted with the lat~"St 
improvements in science. 

On his arrival in England, he became personally familiar with 
those who were formerly familiar only with his works. He went, not 
as ll humble Ieamer, but as an instructor, to dau.le the world with 
his new discoveries. His essay on "a complete apparatus fur ascer· 
taining the properties or electrical vibrations," read before the 
greatest men of science in the British Association, was hailed with 
delight. The instrument is at present in use in several univt:rsit~eA 
of France and America, fnr the elucidation of new truths. The 
"Electrician" remarked that the instrument might be used for corn· 
municating news, and might be possibly be turned to money-making 
purposes. 

He found magnificent receptions in the chief univcrsitits of Eng
land, France and Germany. While in England, he discovered an
other scientific truth, which he gave out in an essay read before the 
Royal Society, entitled 'The selective conductivity exhibited by cer
tain polarising substances'. 

Another of his works in England must be mentioned in this con
nection. He read an essay before the Society of Arts on 'Scientifl•; · 
Education in India'-in which he indicat<d how this state of thin!(• 
can be improved in India.. He 1\dvocated the establishment of a 
.Research Institute, the founding of a science scholarship, and the 
greater employment of men of ,.,·ience in the public service. The 
CS""-Y did much good. It induced J..or'tj Kelvin, l.ord LeicKter and 
others to memorialise the Secretary of Slate f<.r the "otabli>hment. 
of a Science Institute in India. 

Since his return 1-;, India, h~ La.• been engaged in difiCm-cring 
the relations between the organic and 'the inorganic, and has written 
several valuable. trearisees on the subject. He has been made a 
C. I. E. by the Government in recognition of hi• talentiL 

He is comparatively young in years, and i• in full P"'""''"ion of 
health and >-igour. May he live long enough to take a high piau 
among the greatest men of Science o( the world ! 
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RABINDRA NATH THAKUR. 

Rahindra Nath Thakur, the eminent Bengali poet, novelist, 

dramatist and essayist, belongs to the famous and cultured Thakur 

family of Jorasanko in Calcutta. He is the grandson of Babu, 

sometimes called Prince, Dwarka Nath Thakur, and the son of 

1\faharshi Dev~mlra Nath Thakur. He wa•-born in 1R6o. Having 

lO.t his mother while quite a child, and being the youngest· child 

of the family, Rabindra l'Jath was not educated in the usual way, 

hut was trained directly under his father's eyes. The effect of this 

training is visible in Mr. Thakur's life and writings. As a boy be 

knew things nos known even to many grown up and cultured men, 

whereas in certain respects his views and experiences seem 

immature even in P"Jature age. He became an accomplished prose

writer when he was only sixteen ; his poetical genius had appeared 

much earlier. The direct influence of the Maharshi's character on 

him is seen in his profoundly spiritual hym .. and the meditative 

calmness that brea•hes in his essays on religious subjects. It is 

also seen in the tendency to retirement and the enjoyment of ~he 

depths of spiritual communion which is growing upon him with 

hi~ !(rowing approach to maturity of age. The ardent and vivacious 

poet of youth is visibly turning into the contem)Jiative and experien

~ed rirlu' of advancing y<'ars. Babu Rabindra Nath's genius is of 

a. most versatile nature. His poems delight alike the lover of 

amorous romance and the seeker after meditative depth and tender· 

ness. His stories are liked equally by the lover of light fiction 

and the moralist and the social reformer. His songs are admired 

and appreciated both by the spiritual and the unspiritual. His 

hpnns ha\'e "l•ened a r.ew chapter in the spiritual history of the 

country in general and the Brahma Samaj in particular. His 

13 
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public utterances, few and far between, are eagerly sought for. 

When a lecture by him is announced, the IW!, however large its 

capscity, is filled lonR before the time fixed, and hundreds return 

for want of seats. Babu Rabindra N &th ia also an en1inent singer 

and musician. Thousands sit entranced when· he sing• in public 

meetings and in devotional festivals connected with the Brahma 

Samaj. 

Babu Rabindra Nath's activities have been cbic!ly literary. He 

bas succes5ively edited the BluJrati, the Balalt, the Sadlr<1na and 

the Ba~tgadarslta11, all Bengali monthly re,·iews. But he ia also a 

man of vari.ed worldly experience. He has travelled much in India 

and Europe, studying English literature for a time in the London 

University under Mr. John Morley. He has spent many years in 

managing his father's vast estate and also served long as the Secre

tary <?f the Adi Brahm& Samaj. Lately he has devoted much of 

his time and attention to a school es.tabli;bed in the Sonlfniluta,., 

tbe garden house where his saintly father meditated long in hia 

early years and achieved spiritual success. This school is modelled 

mu~h after the old ~hoots under the risnir in which the 51udcnts 

practised !Jnv111saclta•'J"' and lived with their teachers. It ia a pet 

scheme of Rabindra Nath to make this school a oucc.ells. 

The last but not the least important features of Mr. Thakur's life, 

is his ardent patriotism. Active patriota and politicians m&)' always . . . 
count upon his sympathy and co-operation, and the success of !he 

recent swtukslti movement i• ':'Ot a little indebted to hi• tourhing 

patriotic songs and his beautifully l"ritten and excellently delivered 

lectures on various subjects bearin~t upon the progreu of the ·nation. 
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FRAFHULLA CHANDRA RAY. 
The name of Dr. P. C. Ray is justly famous for his achievements 

in Chemical service, and i I he lives long enough, as we hope 
he will do much to wipe away the reproach, made by no 
friendly critics, that the Bengalis have no aptitude for natural 
science. Though rather young in years and weak in health, he 
has alreatly utilised the few moments he could steal from his pro
fes.ional work in the Pre•ideucy College in discovering for the first 
tim~ a few lost links in chemical science and in starting a new 
industry in India, which promises to be much lucrative. He was 
born in t86r in an obscure village in the district of Khulna in a 
respc~table family. His father, the late Babu Harish Chandra Ray, 
w:ts a· man of no mean education-he learnt. English from 
Captain IJ. L. Richardson in the Krishnagar College and could 
also read Arabic and Persian. H,e had a strong love of literature 
and sought the company of some of the best men of letters in his 
days. After studying in his native village school established by 
his father and maintained by him, Praphulla Chandra came to 
Calcutta and joined the Hare School, and afterwards the Albert 
Colkgc. In the latter institution he contracted a friendship with 
his tt:lt.cht:r 1 the l..ate Babu Krisna Behari Sen _and ]earned Latin 
anc!'French,ln order to be able to study Chemistry in England. 
J Ic then joined the Metropolil!m Institution, ..;.d while in the 4th 
year class there, he secured in 1882 the Gilchrist Scholarship and 
went off to England. To the honour of his parents be it said that 
unlike most of his countrymen, they he-artity supported him in the 
enterprise. He entered the Edinburgh Universit1, and completed 
his education there in six years "'hen he received the degree of 
H. ~n .. :. in 181'\j. ~\hhougb he made Chemistry his special subjl."Ct, 
yet Ill' did not neglect tu study the other branches of science. The 

c.'"'Y which he composed on his taking the Doctor's degree can 
still be sqen in the pages of the proceedings of the Royal Society. 
Huring his residence there, he was not unmindful of his country~ 

Hi~ patriotism and general culture found expression in an essay, 
t•ntitled 40 lndia before and after the Mutiny,, which became 
ckscrv~dly I"'Pular and was noticed favourably by some of 
Enghmd's noblest sons, in the columns of several well·known 
journals. He also utilised his resid~nce there by making an in
-~,·lligent stud:; of the political life of Englishmen. 
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Mter returning to India he was appointed Profesaor of 
Chemistry in the Presidency College in 1889. and from that time 
he sent m'any essays to the various scientific societies of Europe, 
to be published in their proceedings, which were recognised as of 
rare ability and containing evidence of originality and research. 
Especially his discovery of II mercurious Nitrites, which was nid 
to fill np a blank in our knowledge of the Mercury series, surprised 
the learned world. All competent judges gratefully acknowledge 
the high service thus rendered to chemical science by Dr. Ray. 

Some of the greatest sons of the land, and Dr. Ray among 

others, noticed even long before the Swadesi """""'""'• that the 
poverty of the country is largely due to the want nf proper industries. 
Dr: R&y especially found out that a large factor in the composition 
of the wealth of Germany was the production of chemical sub
stances like drugs, dyes, candles, soaps &c. He established in 
conjunction with Mr. Satish Chundra Singha 11. A. "the Bengal 
Chemical and Pharmaceutical Works." It had to struggle hard 
for want of the necessary capital, and Dr. R&y bad to invent simpler 
and cheaper machinery for the more costly ones which were usually 
in use. The ability and honest work of Dr. Ray bore fruit. It is 
now a very flourishing concern, and ito stability is secure. It ia the 
first of its kind in India, and let us hope, it would not be the last. 

The high regard in which he is held by savant. in continental 
countries is shown from the fact that an emineni French Chemist 
asked him many particulars about tJu, method of producing chemi
. cal. substances to be found in ancient Sanskrit works. This is the 
origin of his celebrated work "History of the Hindu tbemistry" 
which besides being of much antiquatiil,n interest aa embodying the 
progress • made in this line by the parents of civilization, i• a 
practical treatise of the use .to. be made of Indian plant. and 
minerals. The work, besides being an ell'ort to save the Hindus 
from the charge of negteding this branch of e~perimental science, 
is a monument of scholarship and research and baa achieved a 
deserved popularity all over tbe world. 

Dr. R&y is a single man-be devotes his whole energies to tbe 

silent service of his country. He is every simple in mannen and 
regublr in habits-his motto being "plain livmg and high thinking. w 

His affability, kindness and modesty have endeared him to his 
numerous friends and students. May be be spared long to aid iD 
tbe regenenWon of his mother-land! 



SWAMI VtVEKANANDA. 



sw A~I VJVE:Jr4.NA.NDA . 

. . . 
.:ru Swami \'ivekananda'h.nd hjs coiJeagues-'is due the re>-ival 

\ . . .. 
r,f V .Ualtti~\n V.,. rece1H times- in ~meh its original form. Raja .. • . Ill. . 

• Rammului.n fuy': Bm.1tma Sa~lAj "'as. indeed a. movement. in the' .. . . . 
'\lirecti,Jfl~f a !1eviv.ed• Vedailtism, Put under its sub5equent leaders 

~ ' . , . . . . 
th't movement soan 1'~ame a. thorough-going •eform 1110tedtent, . . . 

• leavi~t! it.s old mo;ring~ and cutting uff its connection with \)rth~ 
~ . . . 

doxy. · S.farlti );ivekananda,., though edillcated under the modern 
• • • .. !If .. • 

~yskrn: • recciv~d hit ·spft-inS training under 110• orthodox .. .. . . 
Hincht cievote:" anlil >'as therefor~ imbued "ith t deep spirit of 

• t, • - • • • 
• tolct-..~.tion and conservatism.which all hts foreign travels, 

• • • • 
edllCa.lion anti: experiencts could no! •remove. • Th~ Swami• was 

If , • ... .. 

indeed! .to some exk>flt; ·~ ..,ltrmer. 
1
llut his refo'\-m rnOV11'llt'nt . . .. ~ , . . . - . 

diifer.l<fri'm the Brahma Samaj movement i,p retaining the monestic 

• Sji.>lCm. fiV p1inistc;, of religion f'd a' place- l-or iQlage·Worship in 
• • • • • • fl'tll; • 

poilU I.,. ·<1<:~-.tion!lf "lt 'Woltld 1JDl be ,,. ffijltlt to ""Y that these 
• • .... • .jl._.-~ ., • # ~ • • • • 

cons..'tv~twe ldltdreo of the movemclht• ha,v• contributed as much . . . . . . ..... ~ . . . 
4 to•its pupularity as tbe~ ard~t;;'r &Ild a'bilit}·. ef its leaders. Whethet:, 

IJ; # • • • 

they' do not lllso form itt weak poiht~_an4 l'il~ ultimataly destroy its 
• 

t.harotch.·r a\ a refQJm mov~m~:nt, tiny alon; can ¥tow. 

·. Befort 1ft, became•\ monk, Swa)l* \irv~kananda"s n~mt: was . . ~ . ' 
NarenJmnath Datta .. H';. belongs to a JOell>e~t:.QJe l!'ayastha family 

. .. .... . ... ... .. . ~ 
, of ,j.""akutta, and"w\•bom in t36:J. He gr:t.duated.in 1884 from 

h 'r \ bl''•l . ·• r'* "'d I" •a t "l_;l:ncr.a. .:. ssem y s nsbtut~n. • ror-e peno 1e wa..o;; connecte -· . ·-, .. . 
• wj.ib th\1-k\llnlu ~mltj. ij:e attcritl~d its services, and a.s h• was 

• • • • • • • &. • 
gil.ted with & sweet ~nice, be tumetimes joitlt."4!1 • the Sama.j d1oir. 

j l. Jf •• " ' 
~ Gra mtll\· he came unde-r the innuCI]('t: of [aramniil\sa Ramkri~hna 
. l • . • • 

u1 i~ldk!ibines•r, a dcvo:::e wlfu walheld In unillt~l' esteem and' 
.., ~ . . . .. . . . ' 
wh(l~ r.,fiucnce over '1/U(\"ktl B.mg!lis was tl]en ifll tbe ascendant • . . ',- .. . . .• . 
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Narendra became the most favourite dis.ip~c of the l'~,.;mhan.a and 

the lomer built high hoj:les on his powers. Shortly after his m..!ter's . ' . . . 
death, Narendra became a monk and &s•urQed the name by . . " . 
which he is known. After some travel ip the.country, he was •cnt 

in 1893 by che Raja of Ramna!! 10 the C'bic.'>go Parliament of • 
'" .. . .- ~ . 

_Religions as a representative•of Hi11duism. Ht inade a great im· 
. . ,.-

pression by hi&' utteraru:es ~n the assembled teprcscntntiyc• .of . . . ~ 

various religions, and his populari.ty dates from this •tage 'of hi• • . . . .. ' .._ .. . 
career. fn 1896 be went to England and !(l6'tured there for ~rome. 

• • ~ t. . 
time on V e<lantism. He returned' to India next year and "'"" . ,. . ... 
received ""ith • great cordiality and "enthoasiaom by the ciri.;lll of . . .. . 
Madras, Calcutta an<! other place~. He t~n made ., tour othtough 

• • • il 

the country and ... discoursed in s.veral. places on religions 1ulltjec15.~ 
.. • #If ""' 

In 1899 he again visited E'}l>land aftd the United States of America. 

At San l>rancisc;, Ire founded tJ!e V cilanta pociety which' hi• ~ . . _, . 
co~gues has .;nee kept up and which ~ done ., much to I!Jrcad . ' 

' Ve!lantism in America~ In 1900 he returned to lndi\ with a 
• 

broken health. '.He 'sull"ered from• diabetes, which ~ '!:ut Jhort 

the eareer .;f mal\~· a r,;illiant, •Bengal~ :'11 ls. a}'!' • said~ iha; hi• • . . . 
yoga practices contriLutea n~~ I' little .. d'J updetmini~g h~ bcalth. 

He died in HJ02 at his ~~nvent. fl .ileh~r near Calculi&, mou~c.f 
'by the whole ~"untr1 and by hundreds of admirers in tb& We•t: 

• • • • • Swami Vivekanan\la'• t~·~l,lngs on l?bilooouhy and Religinn are r· ,4 • , 

contained in several ..,lumes of his lectur~ eqited by hi• fe<>lle ... gue• 
. .· . . . . 

and published. in 1-ladras aM Ql~ta!' 

. -
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"ASHUTOSH MUKHERJEE 

Dr. A•hutosh Mukherjee is one of those few· men who, though 

they have risen high, have never met with reverses. . He had fully. 

deserved the honours !.bat have been heaped upon him ever since 

his boyhood. 'i'hat ,bis abilities are of a very iare order has been . 

ubundantly ohowa ~y a career of almost uniform success. Success 

such as his can be due only to capabilities of a very high order. Not 

to <peak of the other aspeds of bis successful life, the mere facts 

that Dr. Mukherjee is a High Court Judge whose judgments com

mand th,. admiration and praise of even Jhe most mischievously dis-., 

pustd critics or that he was a Vakif who for years practised his p~;,_ • 
fcssion to the entire satisfaction both of hi• client and the judges 

amply prove that his learning erudition and abilities are such as 

arc very rarely to ll\, seen in men of the present day. That he won 

· high laurels as a student, !.bat he was for years a very successful Vakil, 
• 

that in th; univer;ity he has ~ccupied a unique place now for several 

years, that as "judge he bas be~n very highly praised for his singu

larly meritorious judgments all this is due to high nlitural gifts aided 

hy strenuous industry. ,;rhe origin11l researches made by Dr. Mukber-
' jee in the department of mathematics, when he was only a student 

attracted she attention of the professors at Cambridge one of the 

le:<ding centres of the study of mathematics. He also did much 

service to the cause of legislation as a member. of the legislative 

councils buth of Bengal and of India. His speech about the 

Ollicial Secrets Act won lli>e admiration even of his antagonists. 

His sound criticisms of the Uniyersities Bill, based on a strong 

commnn sense showed a clear and penetrating insight into all 

atli1irs relauing to the university. 

Dr. Ashutosh Mukherjee was born at Bhowanipore in the yea• 

l8f>-l. His father Dr. Gunga ·Prasad Mokherjee, was a successful 

' 
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Dr. A•hutosh :Mukherjee is one of those few· men who, though 

they have risen high, have neve~ met with reverses. He had fully. 

deserved the honours that have been heaped upon him ever since 

his boyhood. That ,his abilities are of a very rare order has been 

abundantly sbowr, ,b.Y a r.areer of almost uniform success. Success 

such as his can be due only to capabilities of a very high order. Not 

to speak of the other aspe<!ts of l:!is successful life, the mere facts 

that Dr. Mukherjee is a High Court Judge whose judgments com

man,>l th~ admiration and praise of even .lhe most mischievously dis, •• , 

posed critics or that be was a Vakil' who for yearS practised his pr'O-
. . 

fession to the entire satisfaction both of his client and the judges 

amply prove that hi• learning erudition ·and abilities are such as 

are very rarely to b'f, seen in men of the present day. That be won 

high laurels as a student, that he was.for years a very successful Vakil, 
• 

that in th'\ •miversity he has Occupied a unique place now for several 

years, that as a judge he~ ... been very highly praised for his singu

larly meritorious judgments all this is due to high nlitural gifts aided 

by strenuous industry. ,;rhe original researche• made by Dr. 1\fukber-. . 
jee in th" department of mathematics, when he was only a student 

attracted She attenlion of the professors at Cambridge one of the 

le(lding centt·es of the study of mathematics. He also did much 

service to the cause of legislation as a member. of the legislative 

councils both of Bengal and of India. His speech about the 

Otlicial Secrets Act won the admiration even of his antagonists. 

His sound criticisms of the Uniyersiti"" Bill, based on a strong 

common sense showed a clear and penetrating insight into all 

attUrs rclauing to the university. 

Dr. Asbutosh Mukherjee was born at Bhowanipore in the year 

186,.. His father Dr. G..nga "Prasad Mokherjee, was a successful 



1 ..... l 
' -phy•~ciln, this g~ntl~an se;ms to hav .. '\rud, it h£• •!>q:ial buti'n$.• 

• • • 
to give his.sotl'as.gogd an educatioll' as he possihlt cowld. 1\lll 

• • • • 
were his.., labours re.:arded. J>r. 0 Ashutosh Mukherjee has PA.•"iff 

• 
,the university eqtttlbations <Witll"u111~e succe!l!l. He st•ioft first at 

theo B. A and•the V. A. ';,.aminations and before he was 21° he .. . . 
0
passed the • Roy ·ctrud Prem Chand studcntsl'tiJ e<au1inltion. In 
1888 he became a Takil of the Hig~ Court. • In ~894, he pa•d 

• • • • • • 
the Q. L. exa!"ination. Almost Almmediately aftq, he pa.,ed• the . . 
highest examinatiop tr• the Calcutta University, he ha._been ap· 

• 
pointe<f a fellow of the' University 1111!! an '-t. A. E•aminer. A• is 

• • 
• hallitual with him, Df! Ashutosh applied himself with unremi\Jin~ 

• • • 
t<>il to his duti<;~ as ' fello• and soon &..Sterew ~e *"<:hnicaCtif! 

• • • • • • • qf the buslbess of the uaiversity as .fell aa its ge'V'rsJ.principl;s tq 
• • • • 

'an elltent fthi~h r.;: o1ben~ have_don~"since ~he founda5ori uf that 

·~y. Tw~· h\ ·.,.iS ·~tum"s;~ br the uniye:.ity y a ,;,!jJ!lber of ttl• 
. . . . . . -

Be~gJl Ukifla~"" Couacii. Duttnt his kcon'd · \ernf•1;r"\i,l:~r1,._. 
. sllfpo i~ this cOuncil, he ..... setected by the nonoiiiciai'incmb:r...J 

• • • 
·the ~ouncfl;to a seat in the !Jpreme.x;,gislatite Coupcil where fie 

-• • • "' . • ..!_ . • • . .... u· . .. . 
m~me someNery euec11ve speecu•o• lf\.COnn«ll<lll ... ,.., mvcrot~JC• 

Biti and the Oflfcial Secret Bill ,; we havee.alreally 'bot~&!.• He . . .. . - - .. . 
was subseqdl!ntly appoin\ed a judge~ the t;,&l~ul,la 'HighCotJtt,.an, 

• • • • • ~ / » • • -. 
ap~ntment ~e still.h~lds with-conspoc~ abillt1. : He ofJ&s aliOO 

been rewarded for his ,...rflft:es to the &iversity by being ap~inted 
'I .• • • • • • its vice-ehancellor. .In that ca itt, he .,.... lately at the head of a 

• • • • • 
Cflmrqission for fraroitlg th u!es• and regulations ~of 11"' .c..l".:utta . . . . . . . . .. . 
Uni11eisity. We have ery; reason lo !>;line'"'""" the atrair aould . . . 
lfot have been enpanaged b' &OJ l:lfber '"an~~ there i• no j>fle . . " . 
else in Bengal • well con,ersant wjth the universit¥ and al,l. iVO ,. • . .. • • 4. 

e.s•r.r.;'ssful'terrnination dt tht! issue which gave ri!l> If> 
T t • • • 

ver9e ~riticisms fromo&U q'ljlrters,at the •beginning i• due enti,.ly .. . . - . 
to the:jJrudeoee, •coo~ aild wonderfu1 capabilftieo of Dr . .. ~ . 
Mli~heojee;" 


